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WELCOME TO THE INCLUSIVE WORKPLACE SERIES 
 
CREATED BY THE GENDER & DIVERSITY PROGRAM IN COLLABORATION WITH 
THE CGIAR CENTERS OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (CGIAR). 
 
 
WHAT IS IT? 
It’s a set of papers  which contains our best recommendations for diversity 
policies and practices we consider essential for good people management, with a 
special focus on the CGIAR, a global organization with 8,000 staff members from 
100 countries. It is designed to help us all create the best possible workplaces –
workplaces built on the core values of inclusion, dignity, wellbeing and 
opportunity. 
 
HOW DOES IT WORK? 
All papers are made up of different areas: 
 Intro: a brief overview on why this topic is important for an inclusive 
workplace and an outline of the content offered;  
 Model Policy: an example of policy language ready for adopting or adapting 
into your organization’s personnel manual;  
 Practices: a series of related good practices; and 
 Tips and Tools: examples and ideas for implementation. 
 
WHY HAVE IT? 
Diversity is a core competency for CGIAR Centers. All Centers are global 
organizations, and all have multicultural workforces. Centers’ ability to manage, 
develop and leverage diversity obviously is important to their internal 
effectiveness. However diversity skills are also critical to Centers’ effectiveness in 
working with partner organizations and the end-users of the knowledge and 
technologies they develop. Therefore everything Centers do to become better at 
working with diversity will affect their success in meeting their fundamental 
objectives of fighting hunger and poverty. We hope this resource will facilitate 
their ongoing efforts to become even more effective. 
WHO IS IT FOR? 
The Inclusive Workplace has been developed for senior management, staff and HR 
people across the CGIAR. However, in the same way that the CGIAR shares its 
scientific and development knowledge, we also wish to share our ideas for 
managing and developing global diversity with the broader community. 
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Senior management 
Senior management across Centers are continually reviewing their people 
management and development practices, to optimize their Centers’ ability to 
sustain and enhance a workplace of innovation. Associated with that aim is 
enhancing Centers’ ability to attract, develop and retain a committed and highly 
productive workforce. This resource center provides a portfolio of ideas to 
facilitate that ongoing process. Some of the ideas have already been implemented 
by some Centers, and various sections of this resource center highlight those 
initiatives. 
Staff 
Staff at all levels are confronted by issues affecting the way we manage our 
people: “How do I draft a recruitment advertisement?”, “How do I handle being 
harassed?”, “How can I learn more about HIV/AIDS?”, and “How do I cope with 
being so overloaded at work that my home life suffers?” 
In many cases their Center may have expert advice/information available to staff 
through its personnel policy manual or other staff bulletins. But in some cases 
there are gaps, or the information is difficult to access. The Inclusive Workplace is 
another source of ideas. 
 
HR people 
When senior management decide to enhance one of its people management 
practices, it usually falls to HR staff to draft a policy or practice. However it is 
quite challenging to turn a concept into an everyday practice. It is also difficult to 
find the time when, for most HR people, dealing with day-to-day operational 
issues inevitably has to take priority over policy development. It is generally much 
easier to adapt a policy that already exists than to create one on a clean sheet of 
paper. Consequently this resource center should ease the burden of policy 
development for HR people. One of the many strengths of the CGIAR system is 
the extent of sharing between HR people across the CGIAR Centers of ideas, 
practices, policies and knowledge. This resource should facilitate even more 
sharing.  
WHAT DO WE MEAN BY “MODEL” POLICIES? 
It is not intended that every organization adopt all of the model policies precisely 
as described in The Inclusive Workplace. The term “model” policy has been used 
to describe policies which reflect good practice both in managing diversity and 
managing people generally. The model policies have also been developed in the 
context of the CGIAR Centers, i.e. recognized good practice has been adapted to 
the CGIAR environment. However in many cases the model policies may need to 
be further adapted to the individual Center’s environment and needs, and 
integrated where appropriate with your organization’s existing policies. 
 
Vicki Wilde 
Leader 
CGIAR Gender & Diversity Program 
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THE INCLUSIVE WORKPLACE SERIES  
INCLUDES: 
 
• ACCOMMODATING SPOUSES/PARTNERS 
• FLEXIBLE WORKPLACE 
• RECRUITMENT 
• HARASSMENT AND DISCRIMINATION 
• HIV AND AIDS 
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This section deals with the following key issues: 
 why diversity-positive recruitment is so important for CGIAR Centers; 
 what is meant by diversity-positive recruitment; 
 who will benefit from these guidelines; 
 pre-recruitment issues; 
 all forms of recruitment: international, regional and national; 
 what these guidelines provide (including sections on model policy, 
 sample practices, and tips and tools); 
 what these guidelines don’t provide; 
 terminology 
 summary of key messages 
THE GENDER AND DIVERSITY PROGRAM RECOGNIZES that existing 
recruitment practices often do not cover the scope of issues that need to be dealt 
with in today's Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR). Thus, we have developed these diversity-positive guidelines as a guide 
for CGIAR Centers of the CGIAR system to integrate with their existing practices. 
While the focus of these guidelines is diversity-positive recruitment, much of the 
information presented in this section is essentially “good practice” for all 
recruitment. It is included because, unless good practice is observed, the 
specific diversity-positive elements will have little chance of success. Good 
practice is an essential platform for diversity-positive recruitment. 
These proposed guidelines include a model policy ready to be adapted or 
adopted by the Centers as well as related check lists, sample practices, tips and 
tools plus associated alerts and cautions that flag hot issues for added 
attention. All are linked to make it easy for you to tap into our best 
recommendations for any particular step in the recruitment process you are 
dealing with at any particular time.  
Many Centers have shared some of their best practices with G&D to help us 
develop these guidelines.  
WHY IS DIVERSITY-POSITIVE RECRUITMENT SO IMPORTANT FOR CGIAR 
CENTERS? 
1 Staff diversity can help any organization become more dynamic, more 
innovative and more responsive to the needs of the communities it works with. 
Thus, diversity-positive recruitment practices and skills are essential to the 
success of CGIAR Centers. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
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2 CGIAR Centers are committed to attracting the world’s best women and men. 
Consequently, the Centers must compete with many other organizations for 
those talented people. Top-notch applicants are looking for more than well-paid 
and meaningful jobs. They are looking for an employment environment that 
addresses their concerns about their quality of life and that of their families. 
3 CGIAR Centers also are committed to encouraging the recruitment of under-
represented groups. In order to facilitate such recruitment, the Centers must be 
aware of and use the best possible recruitment techniques. 
WHAT IS MEANT BY DIVERSITY-POSITIVE RECRUITMENT? 
Diversity-positive recruitment focuses on four strategies: 
 ensure that vacancies are defined comprehensively by identifying the 
total competency set required to carry out the work effectively, thus 
creating the conditions that facilitate the fair consideration of a genuine 
diversity of candidates; 
 ensure that recruitment efforts tap the relevant global, regional and/or 
national pools of qualified candidates and make special efforts to reach 
women and other groups currently under-represented in the Center; 
 ensure parity and transparency in all selection processes, as well as a 
keen awareness that every new staff hire conveys a visible message about 
the Center’s organizational culture, goals and future; 
 develop the CGIAR Centers’ external reputations, positioning them as 
“employers of choice” – employers who welcome and value staff diversity 
and are sensitive to a diversity of needs including, for example, those 
coming from different cultures, with or without children, with or without 
professional spouses/partners, and/or those with same-sex partners. 
FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH TO RECRUITMENT 
4 A Center’s fundamental approach to all aspects of recruitment should be to 
position itself as the employer of first choice. Centers face tremendous 
challenges in recruitment: other leading science organizations compete for the 
same talented people, Centers work mainly in developing countries and they 
work with/through partner organizations rather than with resources entirely 
under the Centers’ control. Conversely, the fact that Centers work in the fight 
against hunger and poverty can be a major attraction to many potential 
applicants. These factors have enormous bearing on the approach to 
recruitment. 
5 In addition, the CGIAR Centers face a variety of other staffing challenges 
because they: 
 require staff with highly specialized expertise in science and 
management; 
 are essentially technical organizations, meaning the people involved in 
the selection processes typically find it easier to define and assess 
technical knowledge and skills rather than the “soft” skills (interpersonal 
skills, communication skills, etc.) that are just as essential for work in a 
development-focused, multi-cultural environment; 
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 depend on recruiting and retaining a significant proportion of expatriates 
among their core staff, i.e. those who provide leadership in science and 
complementary activities; 
 are often located at remote stations in developing countries away from 
professional and family facilities that would be taken for granted in 
developed countries. 
6 Despite these challenges, Centers offer unique attractions. Foremost is the 
potential for staff members to make important, personal contributions to 
overcoming hunger and poverty and thus enhancing the quality of life for 
countless people around the world. All Centers are values driven and, 
consequently, are magnets for people sharing those values. 
Meeting Center goals for gender and diversity 
7 There are significant internal challenges to Centers’ potential effectiveness. 
For example, the 2003 CGIAR staff survey showed that Centers typically: 
 do not have enough women in senior management positions; 
 do not have enough women in scientist positions or in professional 
support science positions; and 
 do not have an appropriate proportion of women or men scientists from 
developing countries. 
8 As a consequence, each Center developed its own set of goals for gender and 
diversity staffing for the next 1, 3 and 5 years (from 2004). These goals identify 
each Center’s priority areas for enhancing gender and diversity representation 
and related initiatives. The goals typically include recruitment initiatives. 
The emergence of OneStaff 
9 The OneStaff concept is being progressively introduced by at least four 
Centers and is being considered by several others. This is a significant 
development. The OneStaff concept promotes initiatives that minimize the 
difference in employment conditions and practices within the international, 
regional and national recruitment categories as a way of optimizing diversity-
positive practices. 
Organizational sharing 
10 All the points mentioned above indicate the need to have the best possible 
diversity-positive recruitment practices. Many Centers already have good 
practices and have shared some of their best practices with G&D during the 
development of these guidelines.  
The challenge of “soft” funding 
11 One of the greatest threats to the CGIAR’s ability to improve gender and 
diversity staffing is its increasing reliance on “soft” funding. In some cases, the 
conditions of this funding require the scientist either to initiate a new project or 
expand an existing one immediately. 
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12 This may mean urgent recruitment of new staff, bypassing the normal open, 
competitive recruitment procedures. The new staff members are hired as 
“consultants”, typically with no consideration of issues such as gender and 
diversity balance. This, in turn, means the need for even more emphasis on 
good, diversity-positive recruitment procedures when undertaking conventional 
recruitment. 
 
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THESE GUIDELINES? 
13 The following guidelines are addressed to all people across the CGIAR 
Centers who, in one way or another, are involved in recruiting and selecting 
staff. The guidelines will assist recruiters in every stage of the process, from 
organizing the search committee and writing the vacancy announcement to 
giving a warm welcome to new staff members and introducing them to the 
Center. 
14 The guidelines span the full range of recruitments, from local to expatriate, 
and cover all positions except Director General. While most of the principles also 
apply to Director General appointments, G&D has published guidelines 
specifically focused on these senior positions. 
15 The first section of “Sample Practices” explains the role of HR in facilitating 
the recruitment process. 
PRE-RECRUITMENT ISSUES 
16 These guidelines concentrate on the process once the decision to proceed 
with open recruitment has been made. However, it also is important to look at 
the process that should occur prior to this decision. New staffing needs should 
not immediately lead to recruitment action. After all, they also can provide 
opportunities for Centers to meet other gender and diversity staffing priorities. 
Foremost of these are: 
 furthering the career of a current staff member, or 
 providing employment for a spouse or partner of a staff member. 
17 Centers should review whether either of these priorities is applicable before 
initiating the open, competitive recruitment process. If, for example, a Center 
decides that a number of its current staff would (or could) be qualified to meet a 
new staffing need, it could launch an internal competitive process to select from 
within that group. This approach is particularly relevant if the new role would 
provide: 
 a career development opportunity; 
 a promotion opportunity; and/or 
 an opportunity to move to an area of more secure employment. 
18 Open (external) recruitment then would be used to fill the vacancy created by 
moving a current staff member into a new position. 
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FOCUSING ON ALL TYPES OF RECRUITMENT 
19 In the past, G&D guidelines for recruitment such as G&D Working Paper 36 
focused on internationally recruited staff. These are typically the most complex 
recruitments in terms of: 
 finding the right person with the right skills, not only for the position 
being filled but also for its geographic location, and 
 trying to increase the proportion of women and/or nationals from 
developing countries in senior positions. 
These appointments often involve the recruitment of expatriates with all of its 
implicit challenges.  
20 International/expatriate appointments fall into a high-risk category because 
of cost and consequences of failure. For example: 
 the positions typically require significant project or even organizational 
leadership, meaning that their personal job performance may affect more 
than their own effectiveness; it may affect the achievement of their staff 
as well as relationships with partners and donors; 
 many appointees are expatriates whose effectiveness depends on their 
ability (and their family’s ability) to adapt to their new duty stations; 
 international/expatriate appointees are relatively costly in terms of 
salaries and benefits, and 
 if the appointment is a failure and the appointee leaves the Center 
within, say, a year of commencement, it represents a significant financial 
and operational loss. 
Coverage of the new guidelines 
21 For the reasons outlined above, past guidelines have focused on 
international/expatriate appointments. However, the basic principles of these 
new guidelines apply to all appointments, irrespective of the scope of 
recruitment. It does not make sense to apply best practice only to international 
appointments when nationally recruited staff makes up about 80 percent of the 
CGIAR Center workforce. 
22 Whereas one of the foci of international recruitment is professionals from 
developing countries, the corresponding focus for national recruitment is staff 
from a diversity of ethnicities: races, communities, castes, etc. 
23 Some features of the guidelines would normally apply only to international or 
regional expatriate appointments. Where possible, the limited application of 
those items is clearly identified. Similarly, those features that would normally 
apply only to nationally recruited staff are also identified as such. 
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Lateral thinking 
24 Some recruitment issues, which traditionally have been regarded as relevant 
only to international/expatriate recruitments, also may need to be considered in 
the context of national recruitments. For example, if a Center appoints a male 
technician who lives several hundred kilometres from his new duty station, it is 
important to provide as much information as possible to his wife or partner 
about such things as housing, schools or job opportunities at that station. 
 
WHAT DO THESE GUIDELINES PROVIDE? 
Model Policy 
25 The Model Policy provides a suggested policy statement that could be 
included in the Center’s Personnel Policy Manual (PPM). Most Centers already 
have a statement in their PPM of the principles underpinning their approach to 
recruitment. However, the Model Policy provides a reference for reviewing the 
adequacy of existing policy statements. 
Checklist 
26 The Checklist section summarizes the key issues of the entire recruitment 
process. Each Checklist item is hot-linked to the corresponding section within a 
relevant sample practice. 
Sample Practices 
27 The Sample Practices sections provide: 
 guidelines for the role of HR in recruitment activities; 
 guidelines for each of the key steps in the diversity-positive recruitment 
process: 
 defining positions 
 planning the recruitment 
 sourcing: casting the net widely 
 position announcements 
 screening and short-listing 
 interviews 
 selection decisions 
 post-interview processes 
 orientation for new staff 
 guidelines for other issues affecting more than one step in the 
recruitment process: 
 managing applications from other Centers 
 managing internal applications 
  Tips and Tools  
28 The Tips and Tools sections provide more detailed information to support 
advice contained in the Sample Practices. They include, e.g. examples of 
resources available to assist people engaged in recruitment activities and 
examples of good practices implemented by Centers. 
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Alerts 
29 Some of the key issues from each section are presented in boxes for added 
emphasis. Depending on the nature of the content, these boxes are titled: 
 Good Practice  
 Alert!  
 Caution 
 
WHAT THESE GUIDELINES DO NOT PROVIDE 
30 These guidelines do not pretend to be a comprehensive description of the 
entire recruitment process. It would be foolish to suggest that there is “one best 
way” to design a recruitment system. Each of the 15 Centers has its own tried 
and tested way to issue vacancy announcements, receive applications, handle 
the selection processes (formal interview committee, informal interviewers, 
seminars/presentations, practical assessments) and so on. 
31 Rather, these guidelines comprise a comprehensive set of suggestions to 
enhance diversity-positive recruitment processes for Centers to merge with their 
established systems, thus creating a more effective recruitment process. 
TERMINOLOGY 
32 As these guidelines were being developed, it became apparent that there is 
some confusing overlap in terminology. Terms such as “search committee”, 
“selection committee” and “interviewing panel” mean different things to different 
Centers and in different circumstances. 
33 To minimize confusion, the following terminology has been used throughout 
these guidelines.  
Search committee – refers to the group responsible only for search 
arrangements, typically for senior management and leadership positions. Search 
committee members are responsible for identifying and/or courting potential 
candidates, identifying sources who could suggest candidates and/or identifying 
appropriate sourcing strategies for such positions (e.g. hiring recruitment 
consultants). Some members of the search committee may also serve on the 
selection committee.  
Selection committee – describes the group generally responsible for the entire 
recruitment process including planning search arrangements, conducting 
interviews as a group, collecting and assessing other selection inputs (e.g. from 
seminars, practical assessments), facilitating familiarization activities and, 
ultimately, recommending the choice of the preferred candidate to the approving 
authority.  
Informal interviewers – refers to people other than those on the selection 
committee, who interact with and provide their personal assessment of 
candidates to the selection committee. This group may include colleagues from 
within the recruiting group, interested parties from other groups, etc. 
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The term “interviewing panel” has been avoided throughout these guidelines. 
SUMMARY OF KEY MESSAGES 
This Checklist section of the guidelines presents the key messages from each 
stage of the recruitment process. It starts with “Defining positions” and 
concludes with “Managing internal applications”. The first practice is not 
included in the Checklist because it covers the role of HR across the entire 
recruitment process, including pre-recruitment activities. 
DEFINING POSITIONS 
When defining positions to prepare for recruitment: 
 don’t attempt to draft a position announcement before a precise position 
definition has been agreed upon 
 define the position by setting out its role, responsibilities and functions, 
the competency requirements (knowledge, personal qualities, skills and 
abilities), and the minimum academic qualifications and minimum 
experience required 
 avoid over-reliance on qualifications and experience by defining the full 
set of competencies; this is critical to diversity-positive recruitment 
 avoid overstating the required length of experience; position 
announcements should state minimum experience consistent with 
acquiring the required competencies 
 define competencies to optimize the Center’s ability to attract a diverse 
range of qualified candidates by focusing on the key requirements of the 
position and avoiding issues that are irrelevant and discriminatory 
 avoid drawing unsustainable inferences from academic training 
 avoid making assumptions based on length of experience 
PLANNING THE RECRUITMENT 
This is the stage where most of the successful tactics for diversified recruitment 
are identified and implemented: 
 consider strategic issues as well as the immediate requirements of the 
position 
 choose the members of the selection committee carefully so that the 
selection process will be effective from a diversity perspective 
 ensure committee members understand the concept of “institutional 
temptation for self-reproduction in hiring” 
 recognize the risk of overusing the limited number of senior women on 
selection committees 
 consider the opportunities for developing a broader cadre of people who 
become skilled in interview techniques for future recruitments 
 be conscious of the passive-market candidates and consider a range of 
strategies to catch their interest as well as active job seekers 
 cast the dissemination net widely by: considering channels such as 
journals, newspapers, universities and institutes, Internet sites, 
listserves, professional associations; and ensuring that every position 
announcement is placed on the Center’s intranet 
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 consider the extent to which the Center should court potential 
candidates either directly or through professional networks 
 ensure that the budget for the recruitment includes realistic costs for 
advertising and travel costs for candidates and, if appropriate, their 
spouses/partners 
 set a realistic timetable for the recruitment process 
UNDERSTANDING SOURCING 
Sourcing refers to researching and searching for suitable candidates to fill 
vacant positions. With diversity-positive sourcing, be aware that: 
 sourcing can be undertaken on a global, regional or national basis 
 diversity-positive sourcing of qualified candidates requires both 
traditional and non-traditional sourcing channels 
 traditional methods such as classified advertisements now net fewer 
returns; the Internet brims with opportunity and potential 
 in order to meet some of their gender and diversity goals, particularly for 
women in professional science support functions, Centers may need to 
develop more innovative sourcing strategies for national recruitment than 
in the past 
 Centers may need to develop more innovative sourcing strategies to 
broaden, for example, ethnic diversity among national recruitments 
 the traditional concept of “national” sourcing may no longer be strictly 
national 
GOOD SOURCING STRATEGIES 
Well thought out sourcing strategies will serve to: 
 increase the Center’s visibility 
 court sources 
 utilize the Internet for widespread posting of position announcements 
and for finding the hard-to-find potential candidates 
 advertise in the print media 
 consider hiring recruiting firms for more senior positions 
 evaluate sourcing strategies 
 
DIVERSITY-POSITIVE ASPECTS OF POSITION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
When position announcements are diversity positive, they: 
 actively encourage women and/or people of diverse ethnicities to apply in 
a thoughtfully worded statement 
 use key words such as “development”, “applied” and “interdisciplinary” 
that will attract specific target groups (such as women) 
 avoid unsound and implicitly discriminatory practice: don’t request 
information about the candidate’s current salary, salary history or salary 
expectations  
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR EXPATRIATE RECRUITMENTS: 
 mention facilities and services in the local area 
 mention opportunities for spouse/partner employment (where these 
exist) and encourage candidates to e-mail/fax for more information 
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 make it clear if job sharing or joint appointments are a possibility 
 indicate the kinds of family-friendly benefits that come with the job 
DRAFTING AN EFFECTIVE POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
Position announcements will be most effective if they: 
 have a strategy; work out what to put in media announcements versus 
Web site announcements 
 present information in the correct order in position announcements 
1. focus on the reader’s interests, i.e. summarize the job first 
2. describe the Center and its work; make the Center sound lively and 
people focused 
3. describe what the Center offers to expatriate recruits (e.g. welcomes 
dual career couples, offers job-sharing possibilities) and an overview 
of benefits 
4. summarize the responsibilities of the position 
5. summarize the entire set of competencies required for the position 
6. be clear about the level of academic training required and about the 
extent and nature of experience required; don’t overstate either 
7. summarize key issues about living at the duty station: population, 
climate, Center facilities, schools and medical facilities, etc. 
8. draw potential candidates’ attention to the Center Web site to enable 
them to find more information about the Center, the job, life at the 
duty station and how to apply 
9. make it mandatory that applicants supply not only their c.v. but a 
statement explaining how they see themselves meeting the 
competency requirements 
 
SCREENING AND SHORT-LISTING 
When screening and short-listing, it is important to: 
 make decisions based on the full set of selection criteria – not just those 
relating to technical expertise and length/type of experience 
 decide which members of the selection committee will undertake the 
screening/ short-listing, and how they will decide the final short list of 
candidates for interview 
 guard against gender and diversity discrimination during screening and 
short-listing 
 guard against simplistic first-screen criteria (e.g. qualifications, length of 
experience, number of publications), because these may discriminate 
against both men and women scientists from developing countries 
 decide in advance on a realistic minimum length of experience and avoid 
screening out those with the least experience who nevertheless meet the 
minimum requirement 
 avoid stereotypic assumptions about who can work where (e.g. in a 
particular country or location), who can(not) undertake particular types 
of work (e.g. security or mechanical services, or handling large animals) 
 avoid falling into the trap of drawing inferences (e.g. about management 
skills) that may not be sustainable 
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 consider developing a screening schedule that provides a set of 
“indicators” for each criterion, thus optimizing the consistency between 
assessors 
 beware of compromising candidates’ privacy (and job security): confine 
screening/short-listing to the candidate’s application; do not make 
enquiries through personal networks 
 know what to do if the short list does not include women or developing 
country candidates 
PREPARING FOR INTERVIEWS 
In order to assure interviews will be diversity positive: 
 design the entire selection process (interview, practical test, seminar, 
meetings with informal interviewers) to focus on the full set of 
competencies for the position 
 beware of “institutional temptation for self-reproduction in hiring” 
 remember that selection committees ideally should include both men and 
women who represent a range of ethnic backgrounds 
 organize for the selection committee to meet prior to the interviews in 
order to: agree on the interview plan (and core questions); be 
briefed/coached by HR; and decide on all other issues relevant to the 
total interview process  
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR EXPATRIATE RECRUITMENTS: 
 explain the entire selection process to candidates prior to the interview, 
e.g. interview, seminar, one-on-one meetings with “informal 
interviewers”, and/or practical assessment 
 explain who (other than selection committee members) will contribute to 
the final decision 
 provide all candidates with a comprehensive brief about life at the duty 
station prior to interview 
 encourage the spouse/partner of an expatriate candidate to accompany 
the candidate on the visit to the duty station 
 
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS 
In order to assure that interviews are conducted in a diversity-positive way: 
 require all candidates to answer the same core set of questions 
 ask specific, problem-solving questions; try to avoid hypothetical 
questions or, at least, use them sparingly 
 try to concentrate on questions that require the candidate to use her/his 
past performance/achievement to demonstrate whether she/he meets a 
particular competency requirement  
 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR EXPATRIATE RECRUITMENTS: 
 encourage candidates to rest properly before their interview (and related 
activities) 
 consider the viability of a video conference 
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 if the spouse/partner of expatriate candidates accompanies the 
candidate, schedule substantial time to discuss lifestyle issues with the 
candidate and her/his spouse/partner 
SELECTION DECISIONS 
In order to make diversity-positive selection decisions: 
 guard against assumptions, stereotypes and prejudices that may 
inadvertently (and subconsciously) play a role 
 consciously surrender the three commonly held assumptions about 
diversity-positive recruitment: that merit must be sacrificed to gain 
diversity; that any selection process should be gender- and culture-blind; 
and that final selection is made from a pool of equally qualified 
candidates 
 understand what “merit” means: assess candidates against the totality of 
selection criteria for the vacancy including competencies as well as 
academic training 
 aim to be gender- and culture-aware, work consciously to avoid 
assumptions, stereotypes or generalizations; accept that “difference” may 
feel uncomfortable 
 consider the strategic staffing issues associated with each appointment 
 minimize the introduction of bias between or after interviews, among 
selection committee members and from informal interviewers 
 check references after the interview, primarily to confirm the committee’s 
perceptions of the candidate; and/or to alert the committee to new 
information about weaknesses that was not apparent at interview 
 decide on an “order of merit” among candidates, then decide in the 
direction of diversity whenever it’s a close call 
POST-INTERVIEW PROCESSES 
The post-interview process must consider the needs of both the successful and 
unsuccessful candidates. 
FOR SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES: 
 be as open and flexible as possible when dealing with special needs that 
the person may have regarding family or personal issues 
 ensure that the initial salary offer is based on a rational, consistent and 
non-discriminatory system for determining commencement salaries 
 telephone the successful candidate to advise that she/he is the preferred 
candidate, negotiate salary, negotiate any non-standard employment 
conditions and ascertain when she/he would be able to take up duty 
 assuming the first stage is resolved satisfactorily, confirm 
offer/arrangements in writing and provide any additional information 
necessary to facilitate taking up the position  
 
FOR UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES: 
 make sure all candidates leave the Center feeling the selection process 
was fair and friendly 
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 send all candidates a letter of appreciation for having applied for the 
position and convey regrets that they have not been successful 
 consider inviting unsuccessful candidates to become part of the Center’s 
database on applicants for future reference 
ORIENTATION OF NEW STAFF 
When planning new staff orientation, it is important to: 
 apply the elements of good-practice orientation for all Center appointees 
 apply the elements of good-practice orientation of expatriates (including 
spouse and family) to the duty station 
MANAGING APPLICATIONS FROM OTHER CENTERS 
For appropriate management of applications from other Centers, it is important 
to: 
 acknowledge all applications from CGIAR candidates 
 deal sensitively with candidates who are not short-listed for interview 
 encourage candidates who will be interviewed to advise their supervisors 
 make sure that candidates from other Centers receive just as 
comprehensive a briefing about the recruiting Center as non-CGIAR 
candidates 
 deal sensitively with unsuccessful candidates 
 
MANAGING INTERNAL APPLICATIONS 
When applications come from internal candidates: 
 acknowledge all internal applications 
 deal sensitively with candidates who are not short-listed for interview 
 encourage candidates who will be interviewed to advise their supervisors 
 make sure that internal candidates receive just as comprehensive a 
briefing about the position as non-CGIAR candidates 
 deal sensitively with unsuccessful candidates 
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This section of the guidelines deals with the following issues: 
 overview of HR’s role in the entire recruitment process 
 regional stations’ capability for recruitment 
 provision of pre-interview briefing material 
 special considerations for expatriate recruitments 
 post-interview processes 
 post-selection processes 
 enhancing future practice 
OVERVIEW 
1 HR has an important role in facilitating the entire recruitment process, 
particularly: 
 
a) facilitating the pre-recruitment review – providing advice on whether any 
existing staff should be considered for filling the new staffing need and, if so, 
what process should be used to consider her/him/them; or providing advice on 
whether the new staffing need should/could be used to provide employment for 
an expatriate spouse and, if so, whom; 
b) providing expert advice and guidance in the early stages of the recruitment – 
particularly with defining the position, drafting the position announcement, 
identifying and advising on suitable channels for announcement, arranging for 
the announcement to be placed through the agreed channels, and advising on 
selection committee composition and related arrangements; 
c) functioning as an expert advisor to the selection committee throughout the 
entire selection process – particularly with briefing committee members on 
interview techniques, and providing expert advice in the screening, short-listing, 
and interviewing stages; 
d) ensuring that short-listed candidates have briefing materials – providing 
materials, prior to the interview, about the Center, employment conditions and, 
when appropriate, lifestyle issues, and ensuring that all their questions on these 
issues are resolved after the interview; and 
e) ensuring that all post-interview procedures are managed effectively – including 
those that affect the appointee’s transition into her/his new role, workplace and 
duty station, and those that will sustain unsuccessful candidates’ interest in 
employment at the Center. 
 
THE ROLE OF HR 
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2 HR can add value to the selection process by using experience of other 
recruitments, providing interview training, and looking at perceptions of the 
needs of the organization and or department (from the perspective of someone 
outside the department or program).  
 
 ALERT 
The following actions should be taken by HR in the recruitment process: 
  
 Discuss comprehensive competency requirements with the supervisor 
during the preliminary defining of the vacant position. 
 Brief the selection committee on the Center’s diversity-positive 
recruitment policy and its ramifications, coach committee members 
on the “dos and don’ts” of interviewing. 
 Alert selection committee members if they see behaviors or proposed 
steps that could introduce bias into the selection process.  
 Ensure the interview process is consistent for all interviewees.  
 Ensure the committee remains focused on the agreed selection criteria 
and does not explore factors that are irrelevant for job performance 
and could lead to bias in relation to gender and/or diversity issues. 
 
REGIONAL STATIONS’ CAPABILITY FOR RECRUITMENT 
3 HR may not always be able to provide the full range of services listed above for 
recruitments across all duty stations in a Center, particularly in smaller regional 
and field locations. In such circumstances, it is important for HR at Center 
headquarters to identify which services can be provided and which can’t, and to 
implement arrangements (e.g. special briefings for selection committee members) 
to compensate for HR’s limited direct involvement. 
PRE-INTERVIEW BRIEFING MATERIAL 
4 HR should ensure that all short-listed candidates are provided with an 
appropriate briefing package prior to their interview. The contents of the briefing 
package will depend on the nature of the position, particularly whether it is 
likely to lead to an expatriate appointment or a local appointment. All briefing 
packages should include information about the salary range for the position and 
a summary of key employment conditions and benefits. 
5 Candidates will need to make decisions and tradeoffs regarding the relative 
importance of these factors if they are offered the position. HR must ensure that 
interviewees have the required information so that the candidate who is offered 
the position is able to make a fully informed decision whether to accept. 
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ALERT 
Special considerations for expatriate recruitments. 
 
 Briefing packages for expatriates should include comprehensive 
information about issues affecting lifestyle at the duty station 
including such areas as the Center’s provisions for housing, education 
and spousal employment together with information about local 
amenities, support services, cost of living, transportation, security, 
etc. 
 Special considerations for national, non-local recruitments 
 When a short-listed candidate for a national recruitment would, if 
successful, have to transfer a significant distance from her/his 
current location, consideration should be given to offering a briefing 
package with information about the Center’s provision for housing, 
education, local amenities, support services, cost of living, 
transportation, security, etc. 
 
 
POST INTERVIEW 
6 Addressing candidates’ personal issues is critical to successful recruitment. 
Some candidates may wish to raise some of the above issues during the 
interview and other issues after the interview. 
 
ALERT 
Ensure that appropriate time (and personnel) are allocated to ensure 
candidates’ personal issues are dealt with to the necessary degree of detail. 
POST SELECTION 
7 HR should also ensure that all post-selection formalities are conducted 
effectively for unsuccessful candidates. 
 
ALERT 
 
 Ensure that personalized, considerate letters are sent that will sustain 
the candidates’ interest in future vacancies at the Center. 
 Ensure that unsuccessful candidates from CGIAR Centers receive 
appropriate feedback. 
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FUTURE PRACTICE 
8 Finally, HR needs to reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of each selection, 
develop any necessary procedural changes for future recruitments (including 
pre-recruitment action), and provide suggestions to individual selection 
committee members about improved interviewing techniques, etc. 
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Key messages from this section: 
 When defining positions to prepare for recruitment: 
 don’t attempt to draft a position announcement before a precise position 
definition has been agreed 
 define the position by setting out its role, responsibilities and functions; 
the competency requirements (knowledge, personal qualities, and skills 
and abilities); the minimum academic qualifications, and the necessary 
minimum experience required 
 avoid over-reliance on qualifications and experience by defining the full 
set of competencies; this is critical to diversity-positive recruitment 
 avoid overstating the length of experience. Position announcements 
should state the minimum experience consistent with acquiring the 
required competencies 
 define competencies to optimize the Center’s ability to attract a diverse 
range of qualified candidates by focusing on the key requirements of the 
position and avoiding issues that are irrelevant and discriminatory 
 avoid drawing unsustainable inferences from academic training 
 avoid making assumptions based on length of experience 
DEFINE THE POSITION FIRST 
1 This section focuses on defining the requirements of a vacant position. 
Defining the position should serve as a prerequisite of drafting the position 
announcement.  
 
CAUTION 
Attempting to draft a position announcement before a precise position 
definition has been agreed is a recipe for confusion later in the recruitment 
process. 
CRITICAL ELEMENTS 
2 Three critical sets of information are necessary to define a position effectively:  
a) the role, responsibilities and functions to be performed; 
b)  the competency requirements for the position in terms of: 
 knowledge – derived from academic training and subsequent work 
experience; 
 personal qualities – those qualities which tend to be intrinsic such as 
creativity, innovation or judgment; and 
 
DEFINING POSITIONS 
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 skills and abilities – those skills developed through study, training 
and experience such as leadership, communication, team skills and 
cross-cultural skills; and 
c) the minimum academic qualifications and minimum experience 
required. 
3 The selection criteria for the position comprise both: 
 necessary competencies, and 
 minimum academic qualifications and experience. 
 
ALERT 
 
 Defining the full set of competencies is critical to diversity-positive 
recruitment because it avoids over-reliance on qualifications and 
experience. The reality is that a far more comprehensive set of factors 
(i.e. competencies as well as qualifications and experience) determines 
whether or not a candidate will be successful in the position. 
 It is important to avoid overstating the length of experience required. 
Position announcements should state the minimum experience 
consistent with acquiring the required competencies. 
 The way the competencies are defined optimizes the Center’s ability to 
attract a diverse range of qualified candidates. Properly defined 
competencies focus on the key requirements of the position while 
avoiding issues that are irrelevant and discriminatory. 
 
 
4 It may also be necessary to define the context of the position. This includes 
defining where the position fits into the broader organization, its relationship 
with partners or other agencies, etc. 
COMPETENCIES AND DIVERSITY 
 
5 Focusing on competencies helps Centers acquire and develop a diverse 
workforce. Focusing solely on qualifications and experience may bar talented 
people from consideration. Say a Center is very conservative and calls for a 
particular IT professional position to require 10 years’ experience. Will that 
exclude a brilliant younger person with only 5 years’ experience who could do 
everything wanted and more?  
6 Also, it is important to recognize that women are more likely to be 
disadvantaged when Centers call for excessive experience because their typical 
education and career patterns in many countries may be different from those of 
men of a similar age.  
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UNDERSTANDING THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN“QUALIFICATIONS AND 
EXPERIENCE” AND “COMPETENCIES” 
7 How are competencies linked to qualifications and experience? Don’t 
qualifications and experience “guarantee” the required competencies? Not 
necessarily! 
 
CAUTION  
Drawing inferences from academic training. 
 
A common pitfall in recruiting is that people infer competencies from 
qualifications and experience. Often it is assumed that, because a candidate 
possesses a PhD, she/he automatically possesses high level research skills 
such as conceptual skills, creativity and innovation, excellent technical 
judgment and tenacity.  
In actuality, completion of a PhD doesn’t necessarily guarantee high levels of 
creativity, innovation and judgment. Therefore the relevant competencies 
(creativity, innovation, etc) have to be specified as a focus for testing (during 
the selection process) whether candidates have them to a sufficient extent. 
 
 
CAUTION  
Making assumptions about length of experience. 
 
All too often in recruiting, people assume that if a candidate has five years’ 
experience, each year’s experience has added to the previous years. Sometimes 
this may quite correct. However, if the candidate has been following essentially 
the same processes year after year, for the same client/s, in the same context, 
etc., she/he may have only one year’s experience, repeated five times. 
 
 
8 Consequently it is necessary to define the competencies being sought: 
technical/administrative knowledge as extended from basic academic training, 
well developed interpersonal skills, team skills, leadership skills, etc. Then it will 
be possible to test for them during the selection process.  
 
9 A sample position description for a scientist position appears in Tips and 
Tools. 
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Key messages from this section 
This is the stage where most of the successful tactics for diversified recruitment 
are identified and implemented such as: 
 consider strategic issues as well as the immediate requirements of the 
position 
 choose the members of the selection committee carefully so that the 
selection process is effective from a diversity perspective 
 ensure committee members understand the concept of “institutional 
temptation for self-reproduction in hiring” 
 recognize the risk of overusing the limited number of senior women on 
selection committees 
 consider the opportunities for developing a broader cadre of people to 
become skilled in interview techniques for future recruitments 
 be conscious of the passive-market candidates and consider a range of 
strategies to attract their interest as well as active job seekers 
 cast the dissemination net widely by: considering channels such as 
journals, newspapers, universities and institutes, Internet sites, 
listserves, professional associations; and ensuring that every position 
announcement is placed on the Center’s intranet 
 consider the extent to which the Center should court potential 
candidates either directly or through professional networks 
 ensure that the budget for the recruitment includes realistic costs for 
advertising and travel costs for candidates and, if appropriate, their 
spouses/partners 
 set a realistic timetable for the recruitment process 
 
WHY THE PLANNING PROCESS IS IMPORTANT 
1 Most of the successful tactics for diversified recruitment are identified and 
implemented during the planning stage. Conversely, failure to cover key issues 
in planning can rarely be fixed later in the recruitment process. 
2 In the early recruitment planning stages, Centers need to consider strategic 
versus operational considerations, search issues, effective composition of the 
selection committee, understanding of target groups, casting the dissemination 
net widely, recruitment budget and the recruitment timetable. The following 
sections explain these factors in more detail. 
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STRATEGIC VERSUS OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 
3 Up to this point, attention has focused solely on the vacancy to be filled, 
defining the role and selection criteria. However, the first step in planning the 
recruitment is to consider broader, longer-term strategic issues for the Center. 
For example: 
 is this a work area that should be built up over a period, remain static in 
staffing, or be reduced? 
 should the opportunity be restricted to recruiting that position or 
extended to include other skill areas that will become higher priority for 
the Center in the years ahead. 
 is it necessary to recruit externally or does it make more sense to 
transfer/ redeploy an existing staff member (e.g. to provide career 
development or to provide greater job security)? 
 is there a promising female or developing country national who would 
benefit from transferring to the new role? 
 could the role be filled by an expatriate spouse or partner? 
SEARCH ISSUES 
4 Will there be a search committee for the position? This means identifying a 
group to undertake search activities such as: 
 identifying and/or courting potential candidates, 
 identifying sources who could suggest candidates, and/or 
 identifying appropriate sourcing strategies for such positions (e.g. the use 
of recruitment consultants). 
5 If so, the members of this committee need to be identified and invited to serve 
on the committee. The committee members then need to meet and agree among 
themselves on the above issues and the division of labor. A decision also needs 
to be taken about how many members of the search committee should also 
serve on the selection committee. 
6 Search committees typically are used for senior management and leadership 
positions. However, it may be sensible to introduce a search function for some 
other positions as well, depending on the nature of the position to be filled. This 
decision would be influenced by the Center’s goals for gender and diversity for 
the next one, three and five years, for example, in relation to scientific positions 
in which women and/or developing country nationals have been under-
represented. 
7 Consequently the search arrangements might need to be extended. This could 
be done by, for example, using current employees’ networks. 
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EFFECTIVE COMPOSITION OF THE SELECTION COMMITTEE 
8 Having a diverse selection committee makes a real difference in reaching and 
assessing a more diversified pool of applicants. 
CAUTION 
Because of the limited number of senior women staff members in CGIAR 
Centers, there is a serious risk they will be over-used for time-consuming 
recruitment activities. Centers need to be conscious of this risk and its 
implication for the principal work functions of these women. 
 
 
GOOD PRACTICE 
Centers should consider nominating some staff to serve on selection 
committees with observer status, in order to develop a larger cadre of skilled 
and experienced people for future recruitments.  
 
 
UNDERSTANDING TARGET GROUPS 
9 Recruiters often target all their recruitment effort at active job seekers – those 
who are looking for a new job and who, consequently, read newspaper, journal, 
electronic/Web site announcements for job opportunities. They are taking the 
initiative to find their next job. 
The passive market 
10 However, recruiters also need to be conscious of the passive market, i.e. 
those potential candidates who: 
 already enjoy good positions; 
 are quite happy with their current employer; and thus 
 are not actively seeking alternative employment. 
 ALERT 
Centers need to choose the members of their search and selection 
committees carefully so that the selection process will be effective from 
a diversity perspective.  
 
 Ensure that the selection committee includes both women and men of 
various national origins. This will broaden the search and add different 
perspectives to the recruitment process. 
 Include people with a record of promoting the advancement of women 
and developing country professionals in their own teams or programs. 
 Brief committee members on the Center’s diversity policy and its 
importance for the Center’s future. 
 Ensure committee members understand the concept of “institutional 
temptation for self-reproduction in hiring”. 
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Often these people may be precisely the type of people Centers are trying to 
attract. But how? When passive job seekers actually read recruitment 
announcements, they may only be interested in keeping abreast of what other 
organizations in their field are doing. Typically they rarely read beyond the first 
couple of paragraphs. 
11 That is why, for the passive market, it is important to: 
 draft position announcements so they catch a reader’s attention within 
two paragraphs, and 
 develop a range of attention-getting strategies including personal 
contacts and recommendations or professional networks. 
CASTING THE DISSEMINATION NET WIDELY 
Dissemination channels 
12 Early in the planning process, Centers need to identify their strategies for 
disseminating the position announcement: journals, newspapers, universities 
and institutes, Internet sites, listserves and professional associations relevant to 
the position being filled. Centers also need to review how well existing 
dissemination channels are working, particularly in relation to the diversity (or 
otherwise) of candidates usually attracted, and whether alternative 
dissemination channels need to be considered. 
13 Centers also need to ensure that every position announcement is placed on 
their intranet. Not only does this ensure that current staff is aware of potential 
opportunities for their own advancement, it also optimizes the likelihood that 
Center staff will communicate information about the vacancies through its own 
networks.  
Courting candidates 
14 Centers also need to consider the extent to which they should court potential 
candidates and, if so, who is going to do it. This must be done on a no-
commitment basis.  
Sourcing strategies 
15 Comprehensive information on sourcing strategies, dissemination channels, 
etc is presented in Sourcing Strategies.  
RECRUITMENT BUDGET 
16 Centers need to ensure that the budget for the recruitment includes realistic 
costs for advertising, both in print and electronic media; travel costs for 
candidates and, if appropriate, their spouses/partners; and, if applicable, the 
cost of engaging a recruitment consultant. 
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RECRUITMENT TIMETABLE 
17 It is very important to set a realistic timetable for the recruitment process. In 
particular, it is essential to allow a realistic period for circulating the position 
announcement. As a rough guide, internationally recruited positions should 
remain open for at least two months after the principal channels publish the 
position announcement. 
18 The stages of the entire process need to be mapped against other 
commitments for members of the selection panel, major meetings for the Center, 
travel schedules, etc. Once this is done, it is important to adhere to the planned 
dates as closely as possible, to enhance the Center’s credibility with candidates. 
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This section of the Guidelines presents two sample practices dealing with 
sources. 
UNDERSTANDING SOURCING 
It covers the following topics: 
 what sourcing is 
 traditional and non-traditional sourcing channels 
 the scope of sourcing (global, regional and national) 
GOOD SOURCING STRATEGIES  
It covers the following topics: 
 increasing the Center’s visibility 
 courting sources 
 utilizing the Internet 
 advertizing in the print media 
 hiring a recruiting firm 
 evaluating sourcing strategies  
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This section of the Guidelines presents two sample practices dealing with 
position announcements. 
DIVERSITY-POSITIVE ASPECTS OF POSITION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
It covers the following topics: 
 encouraging women and/or people of diverse ethnicities to apply 
 attracting specific target groups 
 avoiding unsound and implicitly discriminatory practice 
 special considerations for expatriate recruitments 
DRAFTING AN EFFECTIVE POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT  
It covers the following topics: 
 good practice in preparing position announcements 
 media versus Web site position announcements 
 recommended strategy 
 full announcement versus print media announcement 
 print media announcements 
 sample position announcement for print media 
 Web site announcements 
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Key messages from this section 
When screening and short-listing, it is important to: 
 make decisions based on the full set of selection criteria – not just those 
relating to technical expertise and length/type of experience 
 decide which members of the selection committee are going to undertake 
the screening/ short-listing and how they will decide the final short list 
of candidates for interview 
 guard against gender and diversity discrimination during screening and 
short-listing 
 guard against simplistic first-screen criteria (e.g. qualifications, length of 
experience, number of publications), because these may discriminate 
against scientists from developing countries, both men and women 
 decide in advance on a realistic minimum length of experience and avoid 
screening out those with the least experience who nevertheless meet the 
minimum requirement 
 avoid stereotypic assumptions about who can work where (e.g. in a 
particular country or location), who can(not) undertake particular types 
of work (e.g. security or mechanical services, or handling large animals) 
 avoid falling into the trap of drawing inferences (e.g. about management 
skills) that may not be sustainable 
 consider developing a screening schedule that provides a set of 
“indicators” for each criterion, thus optimizing the consistency between 
assessors 
 beware of compromising candidates’ privacy (and job security): confine 
screening/short-listing to the candidate’s application; do not make 
enquiries through personal networks 
 know what to do if the short list does not include women or developing 
country candidates 
 
FOCUSING ON COMPETENCIES 
1 Screening and short-listing should be decided in the context of the full set of 
selection criteria – not just those relating to technical expertise and length/type 
of experience.  
2 Technical organizations find it easier to focus on technical factors, but other 
factors – such as cultural competence and team skills – are just as important for 
most CGIAR positions. However abilities in non-technical skills, such as 
leadership, team skills, interpersonal skills and ability to build partnerships, are 
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much harder to glean from a c.v. than technical skills. This is a major reason for 
requiring applicants to submit not only their c.v. but also a statement of how 
they see themselves meeting the selection criteria. 
3 Some Centers already have introduced competency-based selection criteria to 
their position announcements. For those that haven’t, the following list of 
competencies is particularly relevant to most scientist/researcher appointments 
and to management appointments, irrespective of whether recruitment is being 
undertaken on an international, regional or national basis. 
 
Typical non-technical competencies for scientist/researcher/manager 
 
 ability to build and maintain relationships with people of diverse 
backgrounds 
 sensitivity to local realities, social, political or cultural 
 open and non-ethnocentric style 
 ability to establish and sustain good, harmonious personal and 
professional relationships 
 ability to demonstrate respect, attentiveness and concern for others in a 
way that makes them feel valued 
 good listening skills and patience with those speaking in their second or 
third language 
 flexibility in response to different ideas, beliefs or points of view 
 
 
SCREENING PROCESS 
4 The selection committee needs to decide who is going to undertake the 
screening/ short-listing, and how it will decide the final short list of candidates 
for interview. Will all members of the selection committee read all applications 
and decide individually who seem to be the leading candidates? What will be the 
process for the committee to agree as a whole about whom to interview? 
5 If not all members of the selection committee are involved in this stage of the 
process, the committee needs to decide: 
 which members will be responsible for screening applications, and 
 what the process will be for assessing their recommendations about 
which candidates should be interviewed (and why), versus which 
applicants should not be interviewed (and why not). 
6 Whichever process is followed, it is important to guard against gender and 
diversity discrimination during screening and short-listing. It is not very helpful 
to invest a lot of effort in diversity-positive position announcement and interview 
processes, if the screening/short-listing process filters out worthy candidates 
who happen to be women or candidates from developing countries. 
7 Many Centers tend to short-list via two or more “screens”. The aim of the first 
screen is to reduce the number of c.v.s to a size that can be discussed 
conveniently by the selection committee.  
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8 First-screen criteria tend to be those that can be quickly applied, for example 
the number of years experience since obtaining a Ph.D., the number of 
publications in international journals, or employment in institutions of high 
repute. 
Impact of different education and research training systems 
9 However, this approach tends to discriminate against scientists from 
developing countries (both men and women). It is important to understand the 
different education and research training systems in the countries concerned. 
Such scientists may appear less suitable simply because they have fewer years’ 
experience or less achievement (e.g. fewer publications) than northern 
candidates of a similar age. 
 
ALERT 
Qualified applicants from developing countries may have less chance of getting 
through a first screen for scientist positions if it focuses on qualifications and 
experience, simply because they have developed through different educational 
systems and, thus, appear to have had lower scientific productivity. 
 
 
Impact of different patterns of career development 
10 Women scientist candidates, both from the north and the south, may appear 
to have been less productive than men candidates of comparable ages, because 
they have had different patterns of career development. These two factors 
reinforce the need to decide in advance on a realistic minimum length of 
experience and avoid screening out those with the least experience who 
nevertheless meet the minimum requirement. 
 
ALERT 
Some women applicants have had different career development patterns than 
men and may appear less suitable because they have fewer publications than 
men of the same age. 
 
 
STEREOTYPIC ASSUMPTIONS 
11 Women also may appear unsuitable because of stereotypic assumptions 
about their ability: 
 to undertake particular types of work (e.g. security or mechanical 
services, or handling large animals), or 
 to work in a particular country or location. 
The second item above may also prejudice the screening/short-listing of men 
candidates from certain countries. 
12 It is unacceptable for an international organization to rule out applicants on 
the basis of stereotypical assumptions about who can work where. A country 
regarded as difficult for a woman or a person from a developing country may be 
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regarded in a different light by those individuals who have lived and worked in 
places even more challenging. 
 
ALERT 
Avoid screening out women and developing country applicants on the basis of 
stereotypic assumptions about who can work where. 
 
 
 
ANOTHER WAY OF REGARDING STEREOTYPES 
 
Stereotypic Assumption 
 
Alternative Perception 
 
 
Women candidates and those from 
certain countries tend to avoid 
confrontation and therefore are not 
strong managers.  
 
Managers can have different styles and 
yet be equally successful. A polite, 
flexible, deferential and supportive 
management style often yields results 
that direct-talking, outwardly confident 
management style cannot achieve. 
 
 
Person X will not be accepted by our 
partners because she or he is from 
country Y or she is a woman.  
 
Partners respect technical and 
development expertise and 
interpersonal skills regardless of gender 
or nationality. The fact that the person 
is selected and trusted by a CGIAR 
Center often confers professional 
legitimacy regardless of gender and 
nationality. 
 
 
DRAWING INFERENCES FROM C.V.S 
13 If a Center is screening/short-listing on the basis of c.v.s, rather than 
applicants’ statements against competency-based selection criteria, it is easy to 
fall into the trap of drawing inferences that may not be sustainable. 
Screening cautions 
 Some individuals have many years management experience but they still 
are not good managers.  
 Some individuals have scores of publications yet have made little 
contribution to the goals of fighting hunger and poverty. 
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SCREENING SCHEDULES 
14 A screening schedule developed by CIFOR (for a Regional Coordinator 
position) appears in Tips and Tools. It focuses on seven criteria rather than just 
two or three and also provides a set of “indicators” for each criterion, thus 
optimizing consistency between assessors. While some of the indicators don’t 
strictly comply with the observations above about drawing inferences, they 
nevertheless provide an excellent basis for an informed discussion among 
selection committee members.  
SCORING SYSTEMS 
15 When screening candidates, avoid placing excessive reliance on numerical 
scoring systems for the selection criteria. A numerical scoring system for each 
individual criterion is useful for making comparisons among candidates against 
each specific criterion. However, it is unsound to simply add up each 
candidate’s scores for all criteria and then use this total score as the principal 
basis for short-listing. Some of the criteria have to rely on indicators rather than 
clear measures, meaning a candidate’s score on such criteria may be only a very 
rough estimate of her/his capability. 
 
HOW MUCH ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CARRIED OUT? 
16 Past practice has been to encourage those involved in the screening/short-
listing process to do what they can to get beyond the numbers and acquire a full 
picture of each candidate’s abilities and potential, including asking for detailed 
references and using personal networks to obtain additional information. This 
practice is no longer recommended. For the reasons explained in Tips and Tools 
“Checking references”, there is too much risk of this being an invasion of privacy 
and, in the worst case scenario, compromising the candidate’s current 
employment. 
ALERT 
Confine screening/short-listing to the candidate’s application. Do not make 
enquiries through personal networks. 
 
 
NO WOMEN WERE SHORT-LISTED! NO-ONE FROM A DEVELOPING 
COUNTRY WAS SHORT-LISTED! 
17 If this is the outcome from short-listing, Centers are going to have both 
immediate and longer-term problems. In the short-term, there is the obvious 
concern about possibly having ruled out worthy candidates for the wrong 
reasons. If there were no women/developing country candidates, then the 
problem is further back in the recruitment process than the short-listing stage. 
18 In the longer term, failure to short-list women/developing country 
candidates obviously will impair the Center’s ability to meet its own 1-, 3- and 5-
year G&D goals. 
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Investigation 
19 If, despite following the above guidelines, the selection committee manages to 
short-list: 
 only men from developed countries for scientist or senior management 
positions, or  
 only men for science support or administration positions. 
Then it is important for Center management to find out why before proceeding to 
the interview stage. 
20 The selection committee members should explain why they were unable to 
shortlist women or developing country professionals. This may provide insight 
into whether the selection criteria were appropriate. For example, if the most 
frequently stated reason for not short-listing developing country professionals is 
“lack of sufficient experience”, the committee should be asked to consider 
whether the amount of experience it requires is really essential for the post. 
21 Seeking feedback from search committees in this way can also help identify 
constraints to the recruitment of diverse candidates elsewhere in the Center. For 
example, the fact that no women were short listed because none applied may 
indicate the need for careful targeting of position announcements to senior 
women through professional associations and universities. A different sourcing 
strategy would then need to be adopted for the next post advertised at this level. 
22 Alternatively, the reason that no women applied may be that the pool of 
potential women candidates was very limited, in either the specific discipline 
required and/or in the specific location/region. This possibility also needs to be 
considered when determining the feasibility of an alternative sourcing strategy. 
 
Reviewing the short-listing criteria (and their number) 
23 If the problem with short-listing women/developing country nationals was 
that they didn’t meet all the criteria, it is sensible to review both the criteria and 
the number required to qualify for an interview. Should it be necessary to meet 
all criteria to qualify for interview? Would meeting 8 out of 10 be sufficient?  
24 The CIFOR Candidate Assessment Form demonstrates the extent to which 
screening/selection committee members may need to draw inferences from the 
candidate’s application. It is necessary to distinguish between what appears to 
be “concrete” versus what is inference. If there is too much of the latter, the 
proper place to test it is at interview.     
 
           TOC 
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This section of the Guidelines looks at two aspects of interviewing strategies for 
diversity-positive recruitment. 
SETTING UP INTERVIEWS 
 It covers the following topics: 
 focusing on the required competencies 
 diversity of the selection committee 
 pre-interview planning/briefing 
 explaining complex selection processes to candidates prior to interview; 
and 
 other pre-interview briefing (expatriate appointments) 
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS 
It covers the following topics: 
 giving candidates the best possible chance to perform well 
 interview questions 
 video-conference interviews 
 expatriate/family issues 
 
TOC 
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Key messages in this section 
 
In order to make diversity-positive selection decisions: 
 guard against assumptions, stereotypes and prejudices that may 
inadvertently (and subconsciously) play a role 
 consciously surrender the three commonly held assumptions about 
diversity-positive recruitment: that merit must be sacrificed to gain 
diversity; that any selection process should be gender- and culture-blind; 
and that final selection is made from a pool of equally qualified 
candidates 
 understand what “merit” means: assess candidates against the totality of 
selection criteria for the vacancy including competencies as well as 
academic training 
 aim to be gender- and culture-aware, work consciously to avoid 
assumptions, stereotypes or generalizations; accept that “difference” may 
feel uncomfortable 
 consider the strategic staffing issues associated with each appointment 
 minimize the introduction of bias between or after interviews, among 
selection committee members and from informal interviewers 
 check references after the interview, primarily to confirm the 
committee’s perceptions of the candidate; and/or to alert the committee 
to new information about weaknesses that was not apparent at interview 
 finally, decide on an “order of merit” among candidates; then decide in 
the direction of diversity whenever it’s a close call 
GUARDING AGAINST ASSUMPTIONS, STEREOTYPES AND PREJUDICES 
1 Selection is a particularly sensitive topic in terms of gender and diversity 
issues. During the selection process, assumptions, stereotypes and prejudices 
may inadvertently (and subconsciously) play a role if not safeguarded against. 
Ensuring a level playing field requires extra attention and awareness.  
 
 
 
 
SELECTION DECISIONS 
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Commonly held assumptions about diversity-positive recruitment 
 
ALERT 
Making hiring decisions requires the conscious surrender of three 
commonly held assumptions about diversity-positive recruitment: 
 
 merit must be sacrificed to gain diversity 
 any selection process should be gender- and culture-blind 
 final selection is made from a pool of equally qualified candidates 
 
WHAT IS MERIT? 
 
2 It is common to hear organizations – particularly science organizations - state 
“we appoint on merit”, or “we appoint the candidate with the most outstanding 
merit”, or “we promote on merit”. Just what does the term “merit” mean in these 
statements? 
3 Merit is not just about “hard” skills such as who has the highest academic 
qualifications and who has the longest experience. Merit involves assessment of 
the candidate against all of the selection criteria, including competencies as well 
as academic training. If the competencies were not relevant, they would not be 
included in the selection criteria. 
4 Some candidates will be stronger than other candidates against some criteria 
and weaker than others against other criteria. That is why the selection 
committee has to: 
 evaluate the range of strengths and weaknesses in each candidate; 
 compare these with other candidates’ strengths and weaknesses; and 
then 
 decide which candidate has the highest merit in terms of meeting 
the totality of the selection criteria. 
5 In other words, appointing on merit essentially means identifying, from a pool 
of (short-listed) candidates who meet all/most of the selection criteria to some 
degree, the candidate who best meets the totality of selection criteria.  
STRATEGIC STAFFING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
6 Most recruitment decisions involve a balance between meeting the immediate 
needs of the position (merit) and meeting the longer-term staffing needs of the 
Center. Consequently the selection committee also needs to consider what each 
candidate could bring to the Center’s future by asking: 
 who, among the candidates, best fits the Center’s vision and values, 
including its goals and objectives for work culture, organizational impact 
and international reputation? 
 who would best represent the Center to the world? 
 who would best reach out to the Center’s beneficiaries and partners? 
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 who would bring in change, creativity and innovation (versus who would 
bring in more of what the Center already knows)? 
7 Although these questions may appear focused on scientist/leadership 
recruitments, they are also applicable in the context of support staff among 
professional, technical and administrative groups. 
CONSCIOUS SURRENDER OF ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT DIVERSITY-POSITIVE 
RECRUITMENT 
8 Making hiring decisions requires the conscious surrender of three commonly-
held assumptions about diversity-positive recruitment. 
First assumption: merit must be sacrificed to gain diversity  
9 The issue of “positive discrimination” is often raised in conversations about 
gender and diversity issues in recruitment. Some believe that seeking diversity 
means giving preferential treatment – recruiting candidates because they 
represent diversity rather than for merit or for job suitability. This is not the 
case at all. Diversity-positive recruitment means paying close attention to the 
full range of competencies required for the job and the importance of diversity to 
the Center’s effectiveness. 
10 Making a final decision is never ‘merit versus diversity’. For one thing, all 
candidates on the shortlist must meet whatever minimum standard the Center 
established for short-listing. 
Second assumption: any selection process should be gender- and culture-
blind.  
11 Organizational research repeatedly shows that there is no such thing as a 
gender-blind selection process. It also shows that we are highly biased toward 
hiring those most like ourselves (“institutional temptation for self-reproduction 
in hiring”).  
12 Recognizing that gender blindness is impossible, the goal then is to be 
gender-and culture-aware, working consciously to avoid assumptions, 
stereotypes or generalizations. It also means being aware that, at first, 
“difference” may feel uncomfortable. 
Third assumption: final selection is made from a pool of equally qualified 
candidates  
 
13 There is no such thing as “equally qualified” – each candidate brings 
something different. A better term is “fully qualified”. Once a pool of fully 
qualified candidates emerges, the special attributes that each candidate has to 
offer can be mapped against the original list of competencies sought. 
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ALERT 
The committee must remain conscious of the need to surrender the 
three common assumptions about diversity-positive recruitment. 
 
 The committee must strive to be gender- and culture-aware, work 
consciously to avoid assumptions, stereotypes or generalizations and 
recognize that “difference” may feel uncomfortable. 
 The committee must keep these issues in mind when seeking feedback 
from “informal interviewers” and referees. 
 
MINIMIZING THE INTRODUCTION OF BIAS BETWEEN OR AFTER 
INTERVIEWS 
14 It is recommended that, once interviews have commenced, selection 
committee members should not discuss individual candidates until all 
candidates have been interviewed. Premature discussion has the potential to 
introduce bias, particularly by putting emphasis on some selection criteria over 
others.  
15 Selection committee members also should not discuss their perceptions at 
any time with people outside the selection committee (other than senior 
management). 
 
ALERT 
It is preferable for selection committee members to complete their individual 
assessments of each candidate against the selection criteria, prior to 
commencement of group discussions. 
 
INPUTS FROM OTHER PARTIES 
16 Following its own preliminary discussion of the candidates, the committee 
should seek input from “informal interviewers”, and feedback about each 
candidate’s seminar, if these were part of the total selection process. 
 
ALERT 
 
 The selection committee needs to ensure that input from other parties at 
the Center are considered in the context of the total package of selection 
criteria for the position. 
 The selection committee needs to be particularly conscious of any    
apparent bias (either positive or negative) in the input from other parties. 
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INPUT FROM REFEREES 
17 At some point in the interview process, the selection committee will seek 
advice from referees nominated by the candidates. More details about using 
referees appear in Tips and Tools. 
 
GOOD PRACTICE 
The most appropriate uses of referees’ comments are: 
 
 to confirm the committee’s perceptions of the candidate; 
 to alert the committee to weaknesses that were not apparent at 
interview; and 
 to clarify any questions which may have arisen during the interview 
process. 
 
The most appropriate time to check references is after  the interview. 
 
ORDER OF MERIT 
18 At this point of the process, the selection committee should decide on an 
order of merit of the candidates. It is common practice to separate the 
interviewed candidates into two groups: 
 those who are definitely appointable – they meet all the selection criteria 
to an acceptable degree or, if they fall marginally short against some 
criteria, these are not considered sufficient grounds for rejecting their 
candidacy; and 
 those who are considered not appointable – they fall short against some 
criteria to a significant degree). 
It is recommended that borderline candidates be placed temporarily in 
the  appointable group. 
19 The next step is to attempt to list the appointable group according to an 
order of merit: the most suitable candidate, second most suitable, and so on. 
After all, there is no guarantee that the most suitable candidate will necessarily 
accept an offer of appointment. 
Deciding for diversity 
20 It is at this stage in the selection process that diversity becomes most 
significant. As a guide, if it is a close call deciding between two candidates of 
outstanding merit, decide in the direction of diversity. Diversity is needed by the 
Center and brings extra benefits to the organization as a whole. 
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ALERT 
Decide in the direction of diversity whenever it’s a close call – diversity is 
needed by the Center and brings extra benefits to the organization as a 
whole. 
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Key messages from this section  
 
The post-interview process must consider the needs of both the successful and 
unsuccessful candidates. 
FOR SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES: 
 ensure that the initial salary offer is based on a rational, consistent and 
non-discriminatory system for determining commencement salaries 
 be as open and flexible as possible when dealing with special needs that 
the person may have regarding family or personal issues 
 telephone the successful candidate to advise that she/he is the preferred 
candidate; negotiate salary; negotiate any non-standard employment 
conditions; and ascertain when she/he would be able to take up duty 
 assuming the first stage is resolved satisfactorily, confirm 
offer/arrangements in writing and provide any additional information 
necessary to facilitate taking up the position 
FOR UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES: 
 make sure all candidates leave the Center feeling that the selection 
process was fair and friendly 
 send all candidates a letter of appreciation for having applied and convey 
regrets that they have not been successful 
 consider inviting unsuccessful candidates to become part of the Center’s 
database on applicants for future reference 
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE 
1 The negotiation of salary, benefits and working conditions with the selected 
candidate is an important aspect of the recruitment process, as talented 
candidates may be lost at this stage. Be as open and flexible as possible when 
dealing with special needs that the person may have regarding family or 
personal issues. Highlight the Center’s policies regarding gender and diversity in 
the work place. 
 
Salary 
 
POST-INTERVIEW PROCESSES 
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2 Each Center should have a rational and consistent system in place for 
determining commencement salaries. This should ensure that new appointees 
are offered salaries similar to those of Center staff of comparable responsibility 
and ability. Nothing will disillusion an enthusiastic new hire faster than 
discovering that she/he is earning 20 percent less than existing staff in the 
same grade and with similar qualifications and experience.  
3 A salary-setting system that enables reasonable consistency is described in 
Tips and Tools. 
 
ALERT 
 Base the initial salary offer on salaries paid to existing Center staff of 
comparable responsibility and competency. 
 Don’t assume that single women “only need” a lesser salary than men 
of comparable ability, and/or with families. 
Don’t assume that appointees from developing countries “only need” a lesser 
salary than people from the north of comparable ability. 
 
Key steps 
4 There are two stages in making the offer to the successful candidate. The first 
stage is to telephone her/him to: 
 advise that she/he is the preferred candidate; 
 negotiate salary; 
 negotiate any non-standard employment conditions; and 
 ascertain when she/he would be able to take up duty. 
5 Assuming the first stage is resolved satisfactorily, the second stage is to: 
 write a letter indicating the positive decision; 
 provide her/him with specific instructions on what follows in the 
process, i.e. persons to contact for making arrangements for logistical 
issues, assignment of salary, special arrangements such as spouse 
employment, etc.; 
 provide phone numbers and e-mail addresses of HR staff members who 
will assist her/him with the arrangements for taking up the appointment 
once the contract has been signed; and 
 provide any additional information about family issues such as schools, 
housing, etc., that was not included in the Center’s expatriate/family 
information brief which may help her/him decide whether to accept the 
offer of appointment. 
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UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 
6 Whether successful or not, all candidates should leave the Center feeling that 
the selection process was fair and friendly. Candidates who have positive 
memories of an interview are likely to promote the Center’s image and 
reputation. Those who did not enjoy the experience are unlikely to be good 
ambassadors for the Center and unlikely to encourage their friends and 
colleagues to apply for future Center vacancies 
7 All candidates should be sent a letter of appreciation for having applied, 
expressing regrets that they have not been successful. Centers might like to use 
the phrase “not successful on this occasion”, particularly if the candidate was 
a strong contender, and the Center would like her/him to apply for other 
vacancies that arise.  
8 In addition, the following post-selection processes should be considered for 
unsuccessful candidates: 
 invite them to become part of the Center’s database on applicants for 
future reference and ask if this information can be shared with other 
Centers; and 
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Key messages from this section 
 
When planning new staff orientation, it is important to: 
 apply the elements of good practice orientation for all Center appointees. 
 apply the elements of good practice orientation for expatriates (including 
spouse and family) to the duty station. 
1 This section focuses on orientation of new staff members to the Center and 
their duty station. This is in addition to their induction to the Center’s 
administrative processes. 
ORIENTATION TO THE CENTER 
2 The principal elements of orientation to the Center are set in the list of good 
practices in the box below. Individual Centers may have other items additional 
to these practices. 
 
GOOD PRACTICE 
Principal elements of orientation. 
 Explain the Center’s mission and vision, main strategic objectives, 
program structure and geographic spread.  
 Explain the Center’s values and how they influence the way the Center 
goes about its business, both external and internal, and its 
commitment to diversity. 
 Explain key personnel policies, especially those that are values-driven 
such as the code of conduct, harassment and discrimination, integrity 
issues such as acceptance of gifts. 
 Establish a performance contract with each appointee, so that she/he 
understands from the outset (a) what her/his main work objectives are 
for the first year, and (b) how her/his performance will be judged. 
 Establish a “buddy” system to facilitate learning about the Center. 
 
 
 
 
 
ORIENTATION OF NEW STAFF 
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ORIENTATION OF EXPATRIATES TO THE DUTY STATION 
3 The principal elements of orientation of expatriates to the duty station are set 
out below. Note that these do not apply just to the appointee but also to her/his 
spouse and family. Individual Centers may have other items additional to these 
practices. 
 
GOOD PRACTICE  
For appointee and spouse/partner and rest of family: 
 
 Provide explanation of culture/s of country of duty station and 
implications for everyday life. 
 Provide general information about the city and the region.  
 Provide information about Center-delivered support services, e.g. family 
services center, spouse support arrangements, contact people in Center 
administration for assistance on specific issues, colleague-advisor to 
accompany them during settling-in period. 
 Provide relevant language training. 
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Key messages from this section 
 
For appropriate management of applications from other Centers, it is important 
to: 
 acknowledge all applications from CGIAR candidates; 
 deal sensitively with candidates who are not short-listed for interview; 
 encourage candidates who will be interviewed to advise their 
supervisors; 
 make sure that candidates from other Centers receive just as 
comprehensive a briefing about the recruiting Center as non-CGIAR 
candidates; 
 deal sensitively with unsuccessful candidates. 
 
1 There are many positive aspects of recruiting staff from other Centers. It 
promotes mobility across the CGIAR, facilitates knowledge-sharing, and enables 
staff to keep using CGIAR-specific skills and knowledge. However it remains 
important to assess them critically in terms of the overall selection criteria for 
the vacancy concerned. 
2 The key steps in dealing with applications from within the CGIAR are set out 
below. 
Acknowledge all applications from CGIAR candidates 
3 All applications from CGIAR candidates should be acknowledged.  
Dealing with CGIAR candidates who are not short-listed for interview 
4 If a CGIAR candidate is not short-listed for interview, she/he should be sent a 
polite and informative letter explaining why she/he has been unsuccessful. It 
may be wise to provide a telephone contact at the recruiting Center who can 
explain in more detail why the candidate was unsuccessful. 
Dealing with CGIAR candidates who are short-listed for interview 
5 When CGIAR applicants are short listed for interviews, they should be 
encouraged to inform their immediate supervisor of the application. It is 
preferable that this information comes from the candidate to her/his Center. It 
is highly desirable that the candidate’s supervisor does not find out from other 
sources.  
 
MANAGING APPLICATIONS FROM OTHER CENTERS 
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During interview 
6 While there are many common characteristics across the CGIAR Centers, 
there is also a diverse range of systems, cultures and operations in the 
individual Centers. Consequently, while CGIAR applicants may have knowledge 
from their home Center, the recruiting Center should not assume too much. The 
recruiting Center needs to make sure that candidates from other Centers receive 
just as comprehensive a briefing about the recruiting Center, the position, the 
job environment, and the social environment as external candidates. 
Post-interview – unsuccessful candidates 
7 Each recruiting Center needs to deal sensitively with unsuccessful candidates 
from other Centers. If it does not, it risks compromising relationships among 
staff members from different Centers who may end up working on joint projects. 
Unsuccessful candidates from other Centers should be advised as soon as 
possible after the selection decision is taken. They also should be offered 
feedback about their candidature and the selection committee’s assessment. If 
they accept this offer of feedback, ideally it should be provided via telephone by 
the chair of the selection committee. 
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Key messages from this section 
 
When applications come from internal applicants: 
 acknowledge all internal applications 
 deal sensitively with candidates who are not short-listed for interview 
 encourage candidates to be interviewed to advise their supervisors 
 make sure that internal candidates receive just as comprehensive a 
briefing about the position as non-CGIAR candidates 
 deal sensitively with unsuccessful candidates 
INTRODUCTION 
1 There are many positive aspects of considering applications from staff within 
the recruiting Center. It promotes mobility within the Center and provides 
opportunities for promotion or transfer for a staff member who has: 
 grown beyond the challenges of her/his current position, or 
 spent a long time in the one area. 
It also can be a useful mechanism to complement the Center’s other initiatives 
in staff development, such as mentoring, leadership development, etc.  
2 However, internal applications must be managed with great sensitivity. 
Internal candidates are the easiest to assess, but they are also the easiest to 
stereotype. It is important to ensure that all processes are both objective and 
sensitive.  
3 The key steps in dealing with internal applications are very similar to those for 
managing applications from elsewhere in the CGIAR. 
 
Acknowledge all applications from internal candidates 
4 All applications from internal candidates should be acknowledged in writing. If 
the vacant position is in a different work area, the candidate should be 
encouraged to advise her/his supervisor about the application. It is highly 
desirable that the candidate’s supervisor does not find out from other sources.  
 
 
 
MANAGING INTERNAL APPLICATIONS 
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Dealing with internal candidates who are not short-listed for interview 
5 If an internal candidate is not short-listed for interview, she/he should be 
advised in person by the chair of the selection committee and provided with an 
explanation of the reasons why. This oral advice should be followed up with a 
polite and informative letter confirming the reasons provided orally.  
During interview 
6 It is important to avoid assuming too much about internal candidates’ 
knowledge of the vacant position. Where appropriate, they should receive a 
similar briefing about the position, the job environment, and the social 
environment as the external candidates. Also, during the interview, it is 
important to avoid any comments that might imply that assumptions have been 
made about the candidate. 
Post-interview – unsuccessful candidates 
7 As in the case of internal candidates who have not been short-listed for 
interview, it is important to deal sensitively with internal candidates who have 
been unsuccessful. If this is not done well, there is a risk of compromising 
relationships between staff members from different work areas within the Center 
and/or the new appointee.  
8 Unsuccessful internal candidates should be advised as soon as possible after 
the selection decision is taken. This advice should be provided orally by the 
chair of the selection committee. It should include feedback about their 
candidature and the selection committee’s assessment. It also may be helpful to 
convey this advice to the person’s supervisor, as it may have implications for the 
candidate’s performance management and skills development in that work area. 
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DIVERSITY-POSITIVE RECRUITMENT 
1 Before launching any recruitment initiative, <Center> will examine whether 
the staffing need that has been identified can be used to meet its gender and 
diversity staffing strategies in the areas of 
 furthering the career of existing staff, or 
 providing an employment opportunity for a spouse or partner of a staff 
member. 
 
When neither of these strategies is applicable, <Center> will proceed to open, 
competitive recruitment. 
2 <Center>’s paramount consideration in the recruitment of staff is to secure 
the highest standards of competence and commitment to <Center>’s mission 
and values. 
3 As an equal opportunity employer with a global mandate, <Center> believes 
that the diversity of its staff contributes to research effectiveness and 
organizational excellence and impact. To increase staff diversity, <Center> 
particularly encourages applications from women and/or nationals of developing 
countries. 
4 <Center> recruits staff impartially, through open competition and through 
processes that neither discriminate against nor unduly favor candidates on the 
basis of gender, race, national or social origin, religion, political affiliation, age, 
family size, marital status or any other form of personal identity; nor on physical 
disability not relevant to the assignment. 
5 <Center> applies consistent and fair recruitment and appointment practices 
to ensure that existing staff as well as external candidates have equal 
opportunity for job openings. All vacant positions will be publicized to staff at 
the start of the recruitment process. 
6 Recruitment at <Center> is based on the principle of open competition and 
selection on merit, the basic elements of which include: 
 broad publicity – vacancies will be publicized in a way that spreads the 
recruitment net widely and optimizes potential candidates’ opportunity to 
apply; 
 
TIPS AND TOOLS: 
MODEL POLICY 
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 focus on minority groups – special efforts will be made to encourage 
applications from groups that might otherwise be under-represented 
during the recruitment process; 
 focus on merit – ranking on the basis of the highest standards of 
competence – the knowledge, skills and personal qualities required to 
carry out <Center>’s objectives, together with commitment to <Center>’s 
mission and values; and 
 enhancing diversity – where selection occurs between candidates of 
similar competence and commitment, the decision will favor the 
candidate who most enhances <Center>’s diversity. 
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This example has been developed from a position announcement originally 
issued by ILRI. It contains some information that was not part of the ILRI 
material, but which has been included to demonstrate where comprehensive 
information might be expected about competency requirements. 
 ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Under the guidance of the Theme Director, Enabling Innovation, and in 
coordination with other research staff, the appointee will: 
 develop and undertake research in the area of livestock-related 
innovation systems and provide substantive research inputs to related 
research; and 
 develop and participate in capacity-strengthening programs related to 
this work. 
Specifically these activities will be focused on: 
 understanding the knowledge bases and institutional contexts 
involved with new livestock-related technologies, the changing 
environment in which these are used, and how this affects the way in 
which such science, technology and other forms of related knowledge 
flows are generated, used and applied for development; 
 understanding and applying generic, best practice principles on more 
effective ways of employing agricultural research and development 
interventions for poverty reduction; 
 experimenting with a variety of best practice mechanisms and processes 
for the promotion of agricultural innovation, pro-poor innovation capacity 
and knowledge flows; and 
 planning and implementing institutional learning strategies and 
monitoring organizational performance. 
The appointee will also: 
 participate in theme resource mobilization efforts, including donor 
relations and proposal development; 
 contribute to the formation and strengthening of strategic partnerships 
that are relevant to the research theme; 
 serve as an ambassador for ILRI and represent the Institute in research, 
donor, partnership and other fora as required. This includes developing 
and delivering effective external communications about the Theme and 
ILRI as a whole; and 
 
EXAMPLE POSITION DESCRIPTION – SCIENTIST 
INNOVATION SYSTEMS SCIENTIST 
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 perform other duties as required and/or assigned. 
COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS 
Knowledge: 
 expert discipline knowledge relevant to theme activities; 
 well developed understanding of the interface between research and 
development, particularly social science issues, participatory approaches 
and gender issues; 
 strong understanding of community learning and institutional change 
processes in national systems of innovation in developing countries; 
 knowledge or familiarity with CGIAR or international development 
organizations is desirable. 
Personal qualities: 
 well developed research ability with proven originality, creativity and 
innovation, culminating in a substantial contribution to knowledge; 
 well developed initiative and judgment, considerable adaptability and 
flexibility, and the demonstrated ability to bring development-focused 
research to a successful conclusion. 
Skills and abilities: 
 sound ability in leadership, management and teamwork. Demonstrated 
ability to form and work effectively in multi-regional teams with members 
drawn from a diverse range of nationalities, cultures and scientific 
disciplines; 
 proven ability to build effective partnerships, including the ability to 
develop mutual respect and sound working relationships within and 
outside the organization; 
 proven ability in resource mobilization with the ability to write persuasive 
funding proposals; 
 well developed interpersonal skills, including the ability to work 
effectively with people from diverse backgrounds and scientific disciplines; 
 well developed oral and written communication skills, including the 
ability to explain scientific concepts to lay audiences; 
 understanding of electronic communications and standard office 
computer software; and 
 knowledge of other language(s) is desirable. 
Minimum academic qualifications and experience: 
 a Ph.D. in relevant discipline, such as social science (sociology, 
anthropology, etc.); institutional economics; science policy; political 
science; management science; systems analysis. A Ph.D. in another 
discipline with appropriate relevant experience will be considered; 
 at least 5 years’ experience in action research that addresses the 
interface between research and development; 
 experience with livestock or livestock-related research; and 
 work experience in developing country(s).    
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This section provides an introductory list of cost-effective online job sites that 
offer access to women or developing country nationals when advertising CGIAR 
jobs. This is not a complete list; it is meant to serve as a guide for the types of 
sites that can be helpful to your applicant search.  
In addition to general job sites, you should also plan to advertise on more 
targeted sites, such as science sites, professional association sites and list 
serves, women’s association and networks sites, university and research 
institute sites, candidate and country-specific sites.  
For instance, discipline-specific association sites offer direct access to a target 
group. These associations often offer job free postings as a benefit to their 
members. Many qualified women and developing country scientists are affiliated 
with universities or other research institutes, so Centers must ensure they are 
highly visible to these institutes, especially those known to be producing 
graduates in the relevant disciplines. 
ALERT 
A truly global sourcing strategy will encompass several types of Internet sites 
and always will include women’s sites and the sites of developing country 
universities and associations. 
 
 
Web sources change constantly, so it is important to build and maintain your 
own list. Continuously add your own proven resources, delete those irrelevant to 
your Center or those that are no longer functioning.  
The following list contains a broad sampling of useful sites, list serves and URLs 
and offers basic information you will need to determine if you wish to seek 
further information on the site itself. The sections themselves are further divided 
geographically: 
a) most recommended sites for disseminating announcements including: 
 top ten sites for CGIAR job announcements; 
 science, agriculture and development sites available at no cost; 
 global and regional recruiting sites available for a fee; and 
 women’s associations and networks reachable via email; 
b)  science agriculture and development sites available for a fee; 
WEB SITES RECOMMENDED FOR CGIAR 
RECRUITMENTS 
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c)  networks and research institutions reachable via email including: 
 agriculture and development institutes and networks; 
 fisheries and aquatic resources institutes and networks; and 
 animal health institutes and networks. 
We have furnished both URL and email contact information where available. For 
the sites that require payment, prices quoted are as of 2005. 
GOOD PRACTICE 
 
Tap at least five new sources for each job advertised and monitor the results of 
all Internet advertising for effectiveness. This will help assure that you are 
casting the net widely rather than recycling the same set of names and 
sources. HR should ask respondents where they first saw the job advertised 
and keep simple tables to determine if the site is a good choice for future 
vacancy announcements.  
 
Establish relationships with career service departments at universities. These 
are set up specifically to help their graduates and alumni find jobs. Career 
service departments want to work with well-respected employers such as the 
CGIAR Centers. 
 
Encourage Center staff members to participate in Ph.D. seminars at their 
alma maters and to tell Ph.D. candidates about the opportunities and 
advantages of working in the CGIAR Centers. 
 
Establish “sibling" relationships with universities and colleges in several 
countries that offer the training and diversity your Center seeks. Online career 
services of many universities offer some of the following:  
 online, comprehensive, job search handbooks;  
 moderated online fora and/or automatic direct contact with students 
who  
 register for the service;  
 ways to exchange news and information on career-related 
opportunities, including career services events, internships and 
employment opportunities; and  
 d) links to other job listing services for which students can register. It 
is usually possible to disseminate information about CGIAR Centers 
through these resources. 
 
 
Note: We encourage users to recommend to G&D any new sites found to be 
effective for diversity-positive recruitment and to inform us if they find changes in 
the contact information for the sites listed here.  
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There are many search engines (see box 1) that will search the Web for you, 
finding the résumés of low-profile job seekers who have posted their résumés on 
their home pages or on the sites of professional associations.  
Each search engine has its own tutorial with tips and examples. To maximize 
your search, review the tutorial in advance.  
Most engines will find résumés by using keywords also known as “strings”. For 
best results, enter many combinations of key words, terms, acronyms, names, 
etc., to find as many sites as possible and then edit to make the choices more 
specific.  
Some recommended search engines on the Web: 
 http://www.Google.com 
 http://www.Yahoo.com 
 http://www.MetaCrawler.com 
 http://www.Atlavista.com 
 http://www.Dogpile.com 
Résumé search  
When looking for a specific skill, such as an agroforester, type combinations of 
associated words such as “agroforester”, “résumé”, “html”, etc., into the search 
field. The search engines will do the rest for you.  
The engines will find a lot of extraneous information but, chances are, a bumper 
crop of résumés will be unearthed. For instance, a search in 
http://www.google.com for “agroforestry resume” nets 1,270 possible sites of 
which more than 500 are personal résumés. It is important to continue trying 
combinations of the key words, both with, and without, “and”.  
 
 
 
 
 
INTERNET RESEARCH TOOLS 
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Try subscribing to an international  web-based resume management system 
 Career.com: A free service that is international in scope:   
http://www.career.com 
 Careers in Business: international in scope, this site allows users to 
search by keyword, job category and region: http://www.careers-in-
business.com/ 
 Job Source India: http://www.jobsourceindia.com/index.asp 
 MyAngel: E-recruitment solutions provider, Asia http://www. 
myangel. net/RecruitWings/index.shtml 
 Resume Express: http://www.resumexpress.com e.com.ph/ 
E-mail address 
Finding personal e-mail addresses of candidates currently employed by 
comparable organizations can lead to passive candidates. Search using the 
name of the person you are trying to find. If you do not know the name, search 
using the name of the organization.  
For example, on google.com, entering: e-mail worldbank.org nets 66,000 sites. 
Adding the word “forestry”, i.e. e-mail worldbank.org forestry, narrows the list to 
2460. Adding the word “Africa”, i.e. e-mail worldbank.org forestry africa, again 
narrows the list to 1420. This will unveil various departments and projects 
where names will emerge that may be of interest. It also will unveil how the 
World Bank assigns e-mail addresses, so staff members whose names have been 
unveiled can then be addressed in individual e-mails.  
Flipping 
Flipping is a method for finding applicants linked to a specific organization. 
Applicants will list seminars attended, certifications and employment history, all 
of which include the names of organizations.  
For these searches, typing: link:orgname.com will flip candidates for you to 
contact. By flipping a site, you can find resumes or conference rosters. These 
listings also may yield biographies, e-mail addresses and other details about 
potential job candidates.  
For example, on Yahoo.com, type in exactly as follows: Link:International 
Foundation for Science and Biography. link: link:orgname.com and title:resume 
would yield resumes of employees of an organization. Typing link:orgname.com 
and software engineer and title:resume would yield resumes of that 
organization’s software engineers. 
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X-Raying 
Using this technique, recruiters can identify key employees by traveling to those 
places on a company's Web site that aren't directly accessible via links on the 
main public home page.  
For example, typing host:orgname.com and "business development" would 
reveal pages and sites with leads on key business development employees in 
that organization.  
Peeling 
Embedded inside many long Web addresses are links to staff directories or 
contact lists. Many Web addresses, or URLs, are filled with clues for recruiting 
searches, such as the words “résumés” or “people” or “attendees”. Peeling helps 
recruiters find the links to these sites.  
For example, a hypothetical site with the address  www.widgetcompany.com/ 
people/joedoe/myfavoritething/ can be "peeled back" to 
www.widgetcompany.com/people/ Voila! A staff list!  
 
Harvesting  
Harvesting involves reviewing a document, such as a résumé or home page, and 
finding key words, links, references and locations that assist with subsequent 
searches within the Web site. The key word, ‘scientist’ could lead to Asian 
scientist, African scientist, forest scientist, life scientist, marine scientist, etc. 
Apply those key words to subsequent searches.  
Spiders and Robots (or ‘bots’) 
These are automated programs that explore the Web, looking for information. 
The most common kinds of spiders are the ones that collect Web addresses for 
the search engines to catalogue. They can be downloaded, some are free, and all 
offer free trials. 
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Note: This example announcement is for the same position as in Web site position 
announcement - Scientist. In the interests of succinctness, its content has been 
reduced as far as practicable for a print media announcement. 
This example announcement has been developed from an announcement 
originally issued by ILRI. It contains information such as spouse employment 
and job sharing opportunities that was not in the original. The new information 
has been inserted to demonstrate where some recommended components of 
recruitment advertisements would be placed, if offered by the Center for the 
specific vacancy. The location of the position also has been changed from the 
original.  
LIVESTOCK INNOVATION SYSTEMS SCIENTIST 
Nairobi, Kenya Ref: LX/Q2/001/05 
We wish to recruit a dynamic, development-focused scientist to play a key role 
in our work on livestock-related innovation systems. This work has major 
potential to help reduce poverty, hunger and environmental degradation by 
enhancing animal agriculture in developing countries. Based at our Nairobi 
campus, you will apply your research knowledge and background to develop and 
undertake research on livestock-related innovation systems, help form our 
strategic partnerships and participate in our capacity-strengthening programs.  
Who we are 
At the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) we position our work at 
the dynamic interface of poverty alleviation and sustainable livestock livelihoods. 
We are based in Africa and networked globally. We employ more than 700 staff 
from about 40 countries who work in partnerships and alliances with hundreds 
of organizations in developed and developing countries, including some of the 
finest universities and research institutions in the world.  
We provide a gender- and diversity-friendly work environment, and we 
particularly encourage women and developing country professionals to apply. 
 
PRINT MEDIA POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
SCIENTIST 
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We are also responsive to the needs of dual career couples. Candidates 
interested in job-share arrangements are also invited to apply. 
We offer a competitive remuneration package paid in US dollars, with benefits 
comparable to leading international organizations. These include generous home 
leave, housing and transportation support, and full medical and life insurance.  
Your role 
Your research and development activities will advance our understanding of the 
knowledge bases and institutional contexts involved with new livestock-related 
technologies. You will explore the changing environment in which these are used 
and how this affects the way in which such science, technology and other forms 
of related knowledge flows are generated, used and applied for development. 
Selection criteria 
You will have a Ph.D. in a relevant science with well-developed research ability 
and proven originality, creativity and innovation. Your subsequent research will 
have involved social science issues, participatory approaches and gender issues. 
You will also have a strong understanding of community learning and 
institutional change processes in national systems of innovation in developing 
countries. 
In addition to your research skills, you will have proven leadership and team 
skills, well-developed interpersonal and communication skills, and the ability to 
effectively work with people from diverse backgrounds and disciplines and to 
build partnerships.  
Living in Nairobi 
Nairobi is a cosmopolitan city of around 4 million people. At an altitude of 5,500 
feet it has a mild climate and is free of malaria. ILRI’s campus provides 
comprehensive research and support facilities and has a range of social and 
sporting facilities. Nairobi has international schooling and modern medical 
facilities. It provides an excellent base for exploring Kenya’s renowned wildlife 
parks.  
More information 
To find more about this position, ILRI’s work, life in Nairobi, and how to lodge 
applications for this position, please visit our Web site at 
http://www.cgiar.org/ilri/ 
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Note: this example announcement is for the same position as in Print media 
position announcement – Scientist. It has been expanded to include detailed 
information that is counterproductive in a media advertisement (because of the 
law of diminishing returns). 
 
This example has been developed from an announcement originally issued by 
ILRI. It contains some information such as spouse employment and job sharing 
opportunities that was not in the original. The new information has been 
inserted here to demonstrate where some recommended components of 
recruitment advertisements would be placed, if offered by the Center for the 
specific vacancy. The location of the position also has been changed from the 
original. 
 
LIVESTOCK INNOVATION SYSTEMS SCIENTIST  
Nairobi, Kenya Ref: LX/Q2/001/05 
We wish to recruit a dynamic, development-focused scientist to play a key role 
in our work on livestock-related innovation systems. This work has major 
potential to help reduce poverty, hunger and environmental degradation by 
enhancing animal agriculture in developing countries. Based at our Nairobi 
campus, you will apply your research knowledge and background to develop and 
undertake research on livestock-related innovation systems, help form our 
strategic partnerships and participate in our capacity-strengthening programs.  
Who we are 
At the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) we position our work at 
the dynamic interface of poverty alleviation and sustainable livestock livelihoods. 
We are based in Africa and networked globally. We employ more than 700 staff 
from about 40 countries who work in partnerships and alliances with hundreds 
of organizations in developed and developing countries, including some of the 
finest universities and research institutions in the world.  
Our headquarters are in Nairobi, Kenya, with a second principal campus in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Our staff is also based in 7 partner institutions in other 
parts of Africa as well as Asia and Latin America. To find more about ILRI, 
please visit the other sections of our Web site. 
 
WEB SITE POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
SCIENTIST 
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Working with ILRI 
We provide a gender- and diversity-friendly work environment, and we 
particularly encourage women and developing country professionals to apply. 
We are also responsive to the needs of dual career couples.  
Candidates with partners keen to find work in Kenya should e-mail/fax our HR 
Manager (see contact details below) immediately for details of the services we 
provide. Candidates interested in job-share arrangements are also invited to 
apply. 
Your appointment will be for an initial period of three years, with the possibility 
of renewal contingent on your performance and the continuing availability of 
funding. You will be based at the ILRI campus in Nairobi, with extensive travel. 
ILRI offers a competitive remuneration package paid in US dollars, with benefits 
comparable to leading international organizations. These include generous home 
leave, housing and transportation support, and full medical and life insurance.  
Your role 
Under the guidance of the Theme Director, Enabling Innovation, and in 
coordination with other research staff, you will: 
 develop and undertake research in the area of livestock-related 
innovation systems, and provide substantive research inputs to related 
research; and 
 develop and participate in capacity-strengthening programs related to 
this work. 
Specifically these activities will be focused on: 
 understanding the knowledge bases and institutional contexts 
involved with new livestock-related technologies, the changing 
environment in which these are used, and how this affects the way in 
which such science, technology and other forms of related knowledge 
flows are generated, used and applied for development; 
 understanding and applying generic, best practice principles on more 
effective ways of employing agricultural research and development 
interventions for poverty reduction; 
 experimenting with a variety of best practice mechanisms and processes 
for the promotion of agricultural innovation, pro-poor innovation capacity 
and knowledge flows; and 
 planning and implementing institutional learning strategies and 
monitoring organizational performance. 
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You will also: 
 participate in theme resource mobilization efforts, including donor 
relations and proposal development; 
 contribute to the formation and strengthening of strategic partnerships 
that are relevant to the research theme; 
 serve as an ambassador for ILRI and represent the Institute in research, 
donor, partnership and other fora as required. This includes developing 
and delivering effective external communications about the Theme and 
ILRI as a whole; and 
 perform other duties as required and/or assigned. 
Selection criteria 
QUALIFICATIONS, KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 
You will have a Ph.D. in a relevant science, such as social science (sociology, 
anthropology, etc.); institutional economics; science policy; political science; 
management science; or systems analysis; with experience in livestock or 
livestock-related research. A Ph.D. in another discipline with appropriate 
relevant experience will be considered. 
You should have at least 5 years’ experience in action research addressing the 
interface between research and development. Your research will have involved 
social science issues, participatory approaches, and gender issues. You will also 
have a strong understanding of community learning and institutional change 
processes in national systems of innovation in developing countries, with work 
experience in one or more developing countries. Desirably you will have 
knowledge or familiarity with CGIAR or international development organizations. 
PERSONAL QUALITIES 
 well-developed research ability with proven originality, creativity and 
innovation, culminating in a substantial contribution to knowledge; 
 well-developed initiative and judgment, considerable adaptability and 
flexibility, and the demonstrated ability to bring development-focused 
research to a successful conclusion. 
SKILLS AND ABILITIES 
 sound ability in leadership, management, and teamwork. Demonstrated 
ability to form and work effectively in multi-regional teams with members 
drawn from a diverse range of nationalities, cultures and scientific 
disciplines; 
 proven ability to build effective partnerships, including the ability to 
develop mutual respect and sound working relationships within and 
outside the organization; 
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 proven ability in resource mobilization, and the ability to write persuasive 
funding proposals; 
 well developed interpersonal skills, including the ability to work 
effectively with people from diverse backgrounds and scientific 
disciplines; 
 well developed oral and written communication skills, including the 
ability to explain scientific concepts to lay audiences; 
 understanding of electronic communications and standard office 
computer software; and 
 knowledge of other language(s) is desirable. 
Living in Nairobi 
Nairobi is a cosmopolitan city of around 4 million people. At an altitude of 5,500 
feet it has a mild climate and is free of malaria. ILRI’s campus provides 
comprehensive research and support facilities and has a range of social and 
sporting facilities. Some on-site accommodation is available. Nairobi has 
international schooling and modern medical facilities. It provides an excellent 
base for exploring Kenya’s renowned wildlife parks. To find more about life in 
Nairobi, please click on the link ilri/nairobi. 
Applications  
Your application should include a cover letter (including mention of where you 
saw this position announcement), curriculum vitae, a statement of how you meet 
our selection criteria, and the names and addresses (including telephone, fax 
and e-mail) of three referees who are knowledgeable about your professional 
achievements. Please note that we will not consider applications that do not 
address the selection criteria. 
If your application proposes job-sharing, please send both parties’ c.v.s, 
statements from both parties in relation to selection criteria, and an explanatory 
statement indicating how you envisage the work being divided.  
Please send your application to the Human Resources Manager, ILRI, P.O. Box 
30709, Nairobi, Kenya; Telephone: 254-020-630743; Fax: 254-020-631499; e-
mail: recruit-ilri@cgiar.org. The name and reference number of the position 
should be clearly marked on the envelopes of mailed applications, or on the 
cover sheet of fax or e-mail applications. Screening of applications will begin on 
28 February 2005 and will continue until the post is filled. 
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Note: this candidate assessment form contributed by CIFOR 
  
Name of candidate 
 
Position 
 
Also applied for 
 
Assessor 
 
Date 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a) Determine if applicants to be interviewed, possible to be interviewed, not 
to be considered further 
b) Determine the overall assessment of the candidate 
 
 
No 
 
 
Criteria 
 
 
 
Assessment 
 
Evidence 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
Team Management/Leadership 
Indicators:  
 Experience with multidisciplinary research.  
 
 Experience with multicultural, 
multidisciplinary team.  
 
 Several co-authored publication.  
 
 Experience with applied research and / or - 
development as opposed to just academics or 
basic research. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
SAMPLE CANDIDATE ASSESSMENT FORM 
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2 
Ability to Mobilize Funds 
Indicators:  
 Evidence of involvement fund-raising.  
 
 Well-written persuasive application letter and 
CV.  
 
 Experience working with different donor 
agencies.  
 
  Success with fund-raising proposal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3 
Shares CIFOR's Core Values  
Indicators: 
 Background that suggests strong interest 
multi- disciplinary research and poverty 
allieviation.  
 
 Background that suggest a combination of - 
passion / idealism and serious analytical 
competence. 
 
 Anything in the application letter and cv that  
gives on the impression that the person is 
highly motivated and excited by what they do - 
not just someone looking for a way to make a 
living. 
 
 Ability to work in cross-cultural environment  
(lived in developing country). 
 
  
 
 
 
4 
Partnership  
Indicators:  
 Experience working with developing country 
institutions.  
 
 Evidence of work with various types of 
institutions (government, NGOs, private sector, 
universities, - etc.) 
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5 
Scientific Credibility  
Indicators:  
 Post-graduate degrees/Masters 
  
 Publications record  
 
 Research experience  
 
 Experience with research programs (or 
funding programs if they worked at donor 
agencies), particulary in multi-cultural and 
developing country contexts.  
 
 Research interests that are not too narrow.  
 
 Coming from institutions that have 
significant regional impact and influence.  
 
 Having mentored students.  
 
 Joint authored publications, on regional 
basis.  
 
 Ability to write a well organized & convincing 
CV.  
 
 Evidence they are familiar with the current 
issues in region.  
 
 Participation in significant regional   
associations. 
 
  
 
 
 
6 
Strong Regional Network  
Indicators:  
 Experience working in several countries and 
with many agencies and organizations.  
 
 Frequent participation in regional events.  
 
 Work in organizations that would have brought 
them into contact with a large number of 
influential people.  
 
 Regional network / reputation. 
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7 
Diversity  
Indicators:  
 Nationality  
 
 Gender  
 
 Disciplinary background  
 
 Knowledge about different countries 
  
 "Research" vs. "Development" background 
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The following two memos, used by IRRI and CIAT respectively, are sent routinely 
to selection committees, reinforcing each Center’s commitment to genuinely 
diverse recruitment efforts and key principles in the selection process.  
IRRI 
MEMORANDUM  
TO: (chair of search committee) 
FROM: Ian M. Wallace  
COPY: Search committee members 
SUBJECT: Search for Rice Breeder (Africa)  
 
For several years now, IRRI has been collaborating actively with the CGIAR 
Gender and Diversity Program in a concerted effort to recruit more women 
scientists and more professionals from developing countries. In 2001, a Task 
Force on Gender and Diversity at IRRI noted that IRRI is under-represented in 
both categories. Regrettably, it must be noted that the situation has not 
improved dramatically in recent years. IRRI still has few female IRS and, 
although there are many developing country nationals at the Institute, they are 
not very evenly distributed and several key countries are not represented, e.g., 
Indonesia and Thailand.  
 
IRRI needs to redouble its efforts if progress is to be made on the G&D front and 
our office is contributing in several ways, as recommended by the Task Force on 
Gender and Diversity: 
 
Search committee composition. A five-year + analysis of IRRI search committees 
has revealed that women and developing country citizens are under-represented, 
both as members and as chairs. I am happy to report that search committees 
are gradually becoming more “balanced”. When each new search committee is 
announced I plan to write to the Chair to remind him/her of the importance of 
G&D. In this regard, I am writing you this memo in your capacity as Chair of the 
Rice Breeder (Africa) search committee. 
 
BRIEFING SELECTION COMMITTEES 
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IRRI policies. IRS and NRS policies, including the Guidelines for search 
committees, have all been reviewed and updated so that they are “G&D friendly”. 
In the Guidelines, search committees are reminded that “..special efforts must 
be exerted to look for qualified women candidates, as well as those from under-
represented rice-consuming and producing countries.” 
 
Affirmative action. I have communicated with the two DDGs and asked them to 
support our G&D efforts, in particular by using their extensive international 
contacts to direct suitable candidates to our search committees. 
 
Position advertisements. It is now recommended that all job announcements 
include the following statement: “IRRI provides a gender-sensitive living and 
working environment and particularly welcomes women applicants. Citizens of 
developing countries, particularly rice-producing countries, are also encouraged 
to apply.” 
 
Discriminatory questioning. During the interview process, we need to remind 
committee members not to ask women candidates any questions that might 
place them at a disadvantage vis-à-vis male candidates. The CGIAR G&D 
Program can provide assistance through its diversity positive recruitment 
guidelines. 
 
Women’s networks. All position announcements are now routinely sent to 
women’s networks, via the CGIAR G&D program. 
 
Spouse considerations. During the interview process, candidates should be 
briefed about spouse employment opportunities at IRRI and at other 
international employers such as ADB and the Brent International School. Since 
January 2004, IRRI is an active member of PartnerJobs.Com to help our 
employees’ spouses and partners find suitable employment. 
 
Search committee report to the DG. Once the search committee has interviewed 
short-listed candidates and if its recommendation is to hire a man, the 
committee must state clearly in its report to the DG what steps were taken to 
solicit applications from women candidates, how many women were short-listed 
for interviews, and why the committee was unable to recommend a woman 
candidate. Past experience has shown that an “advertise-and-wait-for-
applications” approach to filling vacant international positions does not usually 
result in large numbers of applications being received from qualified women and 
developing country candidates. Search committees need to take a more pro-
active approach. Some suggestions: 
 Consult IRRI staff about possible women/developing country candidates; 
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 Approach colleagues in the field, at IRRI offices, FAO country 
representations, ministries/departments of agriculture, government 
research organizations such as BRRI and ICAR, etc. 
 Send the position announcement to Manila embassies. 
 Contact prestigious agriculture faculties known to attract talented 
foreign students, e.g., Cornell, Wageningen, etc., and also leading 
universities in the region such as Kasetsart and the Chinese Agricultural 
University. 
 Ask the IRRI Library to conduct a subject literature search in major 
databases to identify the major current authors or professional societies 
in a particular discipline (please see below) 
 Similarly, request the Library to identify potential candidates in its 
Directory of Rice Workers (please see attached) 
I am sure that you and your search committee colleagues will have more ideas 
on how to attract a diverse array of qualified candidates. 
Thank you for your commitment and support of IRRI’s G&D initiatives and 
please let me know if our office can assist you in any way in your search. 
 
  Thank you and regards. 
 
CIAT 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Chair of Selection Committee for the position: (COMPLETE)  
FROM: Human Resources Manager 
COPY: Selection committee members 
SUBJECT: Search for (COMPLETE) 
 
For several years now, CIAT has been collaborating actively with the CGIAR 
Gender and Diversity Program in a concerted effort to recruit more women 
scientists and more professionals from developing countries.  
 
CIAT needs to redouble its efforts if progress is to be made on the G&D front, 
especially in the search for internationally recruited positions. Efforts are being 
made in several ways: 
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Selection committee composition. We would like to balance the number of 
women and developing country citizens in selection committees, both as 
members and as chairs. When each new selection committee is announced, the 
Chair will be reminded of the importance of G&D. In this regard, I am writing 
you this memo in your capacity as Chair of the above mentioned selection 
committee. 
 
CIAT policies and practices. IRS and NRS policies are being reviewed and 
updated so that they are “G&D friendly”. In this context, selection committees 
are reminded that special efforts must be exerted to look for qualified women 
candidates, as well as those from developing countries.  
 
Affirmative action. CIAT’s directors and project managers are being asked to 
support G&D efforts, in particular by using their extensive international 
contacts to direct suitable candidates to our selection committees. 
 
Position advertisements. All job announcements include the following statement: 
 “As an international and equal opportunity employer, CIAT believes that the 
diversity of its staff contributes to excellence, and encourages applications from 
both women and developing country professionals”. Also we have created the 
web site “Women leaders” that depicts the Center's institutional life and shares 
the work experiences of a select group of its women staff: 
http://www.ciat.cgiar.org/gender_diversity/women.htm 
 
Discriminatory questioning. During the interview process, we need to remind 
committee members not to ask women candidates any questions that might 
place them at disadvantage vis-à-vis male candidates. The CGIAR G&D Program 
can provide assistance through its diversity positive recruitment guidelines at: 
http://www.genderdiversity.cgiar.org/publications/genderdiversity_WP36.pdf 
 
Women’s networks. All position announcements are now routinely sent to 
women’s networks, via the CGIAR G&D program. 
 
Spouse considerations. During the interview process, candidates should be 
briefed about spouse employment options. CIAT is an active member of 
PartnerJobs.com to help our employees’ spouses and partners find suitable 
employment.  
 
Selection committee report to the DG. Once the selection committee has 
interviewed short-listed candidates and if its recommendation is to hire a man, 
the committee must state clearly in its report to the DG what steps were taken 
to solicit applications from women candidates, how many women were short-
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listed for interviews, and why the committee was unable to recommend a woman 
candidate. 
 
Past experience has shown that an “advertise-and-wait-for-applications” 
approach to filling vacant international positions does not usually result in large 
numbers of applications being received from qualified women and developing 
country candidates. Search committees need to take a more pro-active 
approach. Some suggestions: 
 Consult CIAT staff about possible women/developing country candidates; 
 Approach colleagues in the field, at CIAT offices, regional NGOs, local 
research 
 organizations, etc. 
 Contact prestigious agriculture faculties known to attract talented 
foreign students, e.g., Cornell, Wageningen, etc., and also leading 
universities in the region. 
 Ask the CIAT Library to conduct a subject literature search in major 
databases to identify the major current authors or professional societies 
in a particular discipline, as well as any directories in the field. 
I am sure that you and your selection committee colleagues will have more ideas 
on how to attract a diverse array of qualified candidates. 
 
Thank you for your commitment and support of CIAT’s G&D initiatives and 
please let me know if our office can assist you in any way in your search. 
 
  Thank you and regards. 
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There are a number of options for assessing candidates for a position. Obviously 
the interview process is a key part, and referees’ comments can often be helpful. 
In some cases the selection process may involve candidates making a 
presentation to staff. 
In addition to these options, there is also the option of requiring candidates to 
complete a practical task that will enable further assessment of their suitability. 
Candidates may be asked to complete these tasks either prior to interview as 
part of the short-listing process, or during/ immediately following interview. 
Examples of such practical assessment tasks include the following: 
 commenting on a report and offering suggestions relevant to the Center 
or the position on the future direction (e.g. regional coordinator); 
 preparing a presentation to a donor summarizing why a project should 
receive funds (e.g. program leader); 
 drafting a concept note to reply to a specific funding request (e.g. 
development officer); 
 summarizing an article (e.g. research assistant – tests fluency of writing 
and understanding English); 
 preparing an invitation to a workshop (e.g. secretarial position); or 
 checking a financial statement (e.g. accountant). 
 
TOC 
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1 The most appropriate use of references is: 
 to confirm selection committee perceptions of the candidate; 
 to alert the selection committee to weaknesses that were not apparent at 
interview; and 
 to clarify any questions which may have arisen during the interview 
process. 
2 Therefore the most appropriate time to check references is after the interview. 
Why not check references prior to the interview? 
3 If one or more committee members check references prior to interviews, they 
are potentially bringing a bias to the interview. Consequently the selection 
committee is not providing a level playing field for all candidates. The Center is 
also potentially wasting a lot of time, because it may be gathering a lot of 
information about candidates who don’t even make it to the short list. The 
selection committee may also find it has to go back to some referees after the 
interview, particularly in relation to issues 1(a) and 1(c) above. 
4 Furthermore, most people are able to find at least three people who will vouch 
for their character. Therefore, a general reference check is rarely that revealing.  
PRE-SCREENING ISSUES 
5 As discussed earlier, pre-screening of applicants should be based on their 
match to the selection criteria, not on the basis of who they know. The selection 
committee is most interested in learning what they have done that is relevant to 
the position being filled, and the real level of their competencies, rather than 
who they know. 
6 If a Center finds it desirable to prescreen candidates as part of the short-
listing process, it is preferable to telephone interview them (or video-conference 
interview them), or ask them to complete a job-related task. 
7 Do not use references to pre-screen applications. This infers that if someone  
 
CHECKING REFERENCES 
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has eminent connections, they are a stronger applicant. Basing screening on the 
list of referees introduces a bias that may particularly disadvantage candidates 
from developing countries and/or women. 
RESPECTING CANDIDATES’ CONFIDENTIALITY 
8 Selection committee members must respect the confidentiality of every 
application.If they discuss applicants with people outside the Center (or even 
outside their own committee), they may jeopardize the current employment of 
those applicants. The Center consequently would get a bad name in relevant 
professional circles, and people in those circles would be discouraged from 
applying for Center vacancies.  
9 Committee members therefore must resist any tendency to “call around” to 
find out about the applicant. If the confidentiality of the application is 
jeopardized, the impact could be the withdrawal of a candidate – either because 
their organization responded for fear of losing them or because they did not 
want to risk their security in their current job. 
10 The same principle applies to contacting referees. Before contacting any 
referee, the committee should ask the candidate to inform the referee that it will 
be contacting them. This not only forewarns the candidate that the committee is 
about to take this step, it increases the chances that the referee will be 
available. 
BEST PRACTICE FOR CHECKING REFERENCES 
11 When checking references, the best way to find relevant information is if the 
Center: 
 provides the role description and selection criteria to the referee in 
advance,so that he/she has the opportunity to reflect on the Center’s 
requirements; and 
 telephones the referee, rather than writing to him/her. 
12 The principal reasons for telephoning are that: 
 people will usually be more forthcoming in speech, particularly about 
negative aspects of the candidate. Many referees will not put any negative 
comments about the candidate in writing, for fear of backlash including, 
possibly, litigation; and 
 the interviewer can focus the feedback. 
13 If the reference check is in relation to a role description (“what is their 
suitability for this type of role?”) or in relation to an interview (“I was concerned 
about their ability to handle pressure”), then each referee’s comments can be 
quite valuable. Not only may it help the final selection decision, but it may also 
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give the hiring manager useful information on how to support and manage the 
appointee. 
Putting referees’ comments in perspective 
14 Ultimately the selection committee has to trust its own judgment about 
people. Consequently its collective perception should weigh more strongly than a 
third party reference. If the selection committee puts a referee’s opinion above 
its own, and the appointee turns out to be less suitable than the selection 
committee had anticipated from the referee’s comments, the problem is entirely 
the Center’s. 
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PRACTICES TO AVOID 
1 One of the more diversity-negative practices in salary setting is to use the 
candidate’s previous salary as the starting point for determining the salary to be 
offered with the Center. 
2 This practice is highly discriminatory and can often lead to inequitable 
salaries across a range of people within an organization who are doing similar 
work, with similar responsibilities and similar competencies. It particularly 
discriminates against women who may have more interrupted career patterns 
than men. 
3 While the appointee’s previous salary cannot be entirely disregarded, it is very 
much a secondary, not the primary, consideration. 
LOOKING AT HALF THE REMUNERATION PICTURE 
4 Worse than being discriminatory, this practice is quite irrational. The total 
value that most employees receive from their employment is a combination of 
their salary and their benefits. Whether all their benefits have a direct cash 
value (cost) or an indirect value, they can nevertheless be estimated. The 
benefits may comprise as much as 50 percent (in some cases, more) of the total 
value that the employee receives from his/her employment. 
5 Consequently it is useless knowing that one candidate has a salary of $x, and 
another a salary of $1.4x, unless the Center also knows the value 
of each candidate’s benefits. And unless the Center has also calculated the 
value of the benefits it would be offering for each candidate. 
DEVELOPING DIVERSITY-POSITIVE SALARY PRACTICES 
6 There is one basic principle governing the salary paid to any employee: to 
achieve a balance between: 
 the employee’s external worth, i.e. in the external marketplace; and 
 the employee’s internal worth, i.e. the value of his/her work by 
comparison with colleagues undertaking similar work, with similar 
responsibilities and with similar competencies. 
 
DIVERSITY-POSITIVE SALARY SETTINGS 
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If the Center gets (a) seriously wrong, the employee leaves it for a better-paying 
employer (in this context, Centers need to consider both salary and benefits). If 
the Center gets (b) wrong, it ends up with serious internal disharmony. 
7 There is no “best way” for achieving equitable salaries. However, one approach 
that has proven successful in scientific organizations is to have a basic formula 
that calculates the appointee’s salary based on his/her qualifications and 
experience (i.e. items that can readily be quantified.) To put it another way: 
 since the candidate meets the minimum competency requirements for 
appointment, 
 but many competencies are difficult to quantify, 
 then focus on quantifiable factors (such as level of qualifications, length 
of experience) to differentiate salaries. 
8 For example, the Center may be filling an Agronomist Class 2 position, for 
which the minimum academic qualification is a Bachelors degree, together with 
a minimum of 5 years’ professional experience. Consequently: 
 an appointee with these minimum qualifications and experience would 
start on the base salary for an Agronomist Class 2; 
 an appointee with a Bachelors degree and 8 years’ experience might be 
appointed 3 increments above the base salary (i.e. giving credit for the 
advancement that a person would have received if she/he had originally 
started with the minimum qualifications and experience); 
 an appointee with a Masters degree might be given credit for the 
additional higher study, which might be equated with 2 years’ 
professional experience, and thus would be appointed 2 increments 
above the base salary; 
 alternatively, a person with a Masters degree but only 3 years’ 
professional experience might be seen to meet the minimum 
qualifications and experience requirement for appointment to Agronomist 
Class 2 (i.e. the Masters degree would be regarded as the equivalent of a 
Bachelors degree plus 2 years’ experience); thus a Masters plus 3 years’ 
work experience would be equated to a Bachelors degree plus 5 years’ 
experience; 
 a person with a period of sub-professional work (e.g. as a science 
technician) might receive 50% credit for that period; the period would not 
be ignored simply because it was sub-professional. 
9 This sort of approach should not be applied inflexibly. For example, a Center 
might need to pay one appointee a higher salary than the formula suggests 
because she/he is receiving a higher salary+benefits from their current 
employer. 
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10 However, Centers should avoid paying below their formula’s “minimum 
salary rate” for the appointee’s qualifications and experience. This particularly 
discriminates against women and, possibly, people from certain ethnic 
backgrounds who are currently in low-paying jobs. 
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